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Much Of the inaformation in this report was obtained from

responses to the questionnare which was sent to all Infantry

Divis fions arid mawy smaler u nits and 'individuals., Units which re...

turned answered questionnires are:,

1st Infantry Division
16th Inf tegt
18th-InC Re-gt
26th InC Regt

2nd Infantry D~ivi~sion
9th I rd Zegt
23rd InfS &gt
33rd IrS Reg~t
72 nd Med Tpr4k n

7C2zt Crd Maint Qo

3rd Infantry Divisio
7th IrS litegtIo

15th Inf Regt
6pth Ina Regt
64th Biy Tank Thi

703rd Cr4D'yainrt CO

4th Infantry Division
8th Inf Reg~t

1-2th IrS RegTt
2?nst tnt Peg-t
40~th Nied Tank Rn

7th Infantry Division
17 th I e.RZ lFgt.
31st I nT &gt.
32ndlIrdfRegt

8th Infantrny Division
13th IrS Regt
61st tnt &g

24th Infantry Division
5th -inrffRegt

2.9th IrS Regt
21Ast IrS Rogt

25;th -Infantry Division

29th Infantry Division
109th Inf Re-gt
110th InrS Regt
112th Inf Regt
728th Crd PMaint Co

31st Infantry Division
155th IrS .Regt
167th Inf Regt
200t h I nS Regt

40th Infantry ;Division
223rd Inf Regt

43r Infantry Division
102nd I nS Regt
169th IrSf Regt
172nd Int Re~t

47th Infantry Division
135th IrS Regt
13 6th In -Regt
164t,-0h tntRegt
474th Cr1 Naint Co

82r4 Airborne Divi4sion
782nd Abn Cr iaint co

1st Cavalry -Division?"'
7th Cay Regt_

6th Inf antry Rcgt4,
29th Infantry Re'gt.,
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Infantxy
I nf antry7
Infantry
I nf antry

Regiment
R0T
ROT

30th
269th
279thi
351st

6th
70th
73 rd
89th

550th
714th

ArzrrY Field Forces Board Nr 1
Arzr Field Forces Board Wr 2,
Axt7 Fie~d Forces Board ]sr 3

The Armored School
The Ordnance School
The Infantry School

Aberdeen Proving Grounds

iii

Miedim Tank Bat talion
Medium. Tank 3attalion
Heavy Tank Battal1.i.on
Medium Tank Battalion
MVedium Tank C onpnny
Medium Tank Battalion



W PR EF ACE

The purpose of this 'Study was to collect data relative to the

automotive maintenance. support of the tank company of the infantry

regimen~t for the purpose of establishing doctrine in its employment

and t o make certain recolfmnendations for its improvement, The data

on which this study is based was obtained from intetviews with

individuals having knowledge of the 'subject and its roblems. and by

questionaires sent to every infantry divisiox in the United States

Army and other interested agencies.

It must be remembered thrxoughout the report that although the

tank compan'y has been an intregral part of the infantry regiment

since 1946 only'two. or three infantry di-'visions was organized to -ins'l

elude the tank companfy prior to the outbDreak of hostilities in Korea.,

As a result the tank companyr was never inhat you -mig6ht call f ield testow

ed,, or were experience factors developed either to its effectiveness

as a unit or to the logistital support so necessary to make. it an

effective organization.i

Uisintregrated into the various infantry divisions now

pov~sessing tank companies", the majority of which are located inl

Korea and 'on wrkhich a larLe portion of this report had to be based,

were, make-shift organizati-ons, They ran% from units activated in

combat zones, to 'converted amaphibious tr,,actor hqattalions reorganized

iv



armored divisijion and from various %s;-.-parate tank battalions.

Some of these completely lacked experience in working with infantry,

not only in the :differences in the techniques of employment, but in

the differences in logistid.al support. Not only did these units lack

training but equipment as well.,

All of these problemks will become mnore evident to the reader

as he reads this report and miany wiifl require additional, study since

they fall beyond the scope and the capabilities of the writers. It

is hoped that this report will bring to attantion some of the dif EN"

culties encountered, solutions to these difficulties, and a basis

for future study into the other problems 'which directly or indirectly

affect findings contained hcre-wn, In addition many of the problems

discussed in this report are, by no *means of the imagination, limted

solely to the tank company of the infantry regiment but apply to the

overall maintenance problem regardless of the unit or the equiment

found within the unit.
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RTL B aWEDIJ

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The pur"pose 01 t'his study was to determine if the maintenance

support now beiing rendered the'tank company, infantry regiment under

existing Tables of Organization and Bouipment is adequate and to

sake recommendations for its improvement.. Although this report deals

primarily with the tank company of the infantry regiment many of the

problems encountered are applicable to the tank company wherever it

is found and to automotive mnaintenance in general.'

HIS TORY

Ieiatl folwn -old WNar II a series of- boards and

Panels were organized to study policy, procedures, techniques, organ-

izations and tactical doctrine for thepuosofirvngurcm

bat arms. As a- result of these vari-ous boards and panels it was

recommnended and finalIly adopted early in _1947 that the infantry d'iv-f

ision would have organic to it one. tank battalion plus one tank

company for each of i~ts regiments. This _int egration of armor into

infantry units was based on two generally accepted facts. Fi*rst,

0 ;is~:~:tttL> ~-LtijLisi



one. separate tank destroyer battalion and one sepcara-te tank b-ttaCL--

ion. These att&chrnents became so continu2ous that the divisions actu-

ally considered-these battalions an organic unit. For all practical

purposes these units were a proftedvision except on 'paper.

In a fu~ther study of these <Attach ments it was found that the

majority of the tank cte-stroyer battalions which provided the anti*".ank

protection 'were -most successfully employed when the unit was brokenV

down with one company attached to each-rifle regiment.p Next, it was

found that in attaching each of- the companies to a regiment better

teamwork could be developed if the attachment wsas continuous in nature

for the period of an operation. This. procedure of attaching the same

company, to the samfe regim ent materially aided both unit s in performance

of their respective miiissions. Commranders became familiar with each

o ther, SOP's- could be established, and oven m~rore important was the

development of the spDirit of mutual trust in each others' operation

so essential to teamwv~ork.

In the case of 'the separate tank battalion the employment

varied. In the majority of the divis-ions it was found that the unit

wias held intalct and employed a8 a unit. There were varients of this,

howvever, and occcasionally the tactical situation required the attach-

ment of the tank c ompanie s t o oeo rh il giet ftedv

is ion.



born. It was here that the tank destroyer as such was disolved and

the mi s sio n of this. force was incorporated into that of the heavy tank.,

The heavy tank company differs. slightly in organization from

the medium company in that they consist of four platoons of five tanks

whil-e-the medium tank company consists of three platoons of five tanks

each. In addition each heavy tank platoon has one .;.-on truck for use

of the platoon leader. It is this organization, the heavy tank company

and the heavy tank battalion, that was accepted and made part of the

infantry division. Unfortunately at the time of the reorganization of

the infantry division, to include the assignment 'of armor as an organic

part. The army was engaged in one of Its periodic economy programs

which prevented this reorganization except on paper. It was not un-

til l4S that any of the divisions had physic .ally present tank units;

and then only three divisions were so equipped. Not until the out-

brQak of hostilities in Korea did these units come into being on an

Armay-vide scale,

These facts are mentioned si'nce they havle a definite bearing

on this report as -they present a study based. on facts a-ccumaulated

over a period of time and under varied conditions, Not only was this

late adopti-'on of armored units by the- infantry divisions an obstacle to

this study but 'also the equipment used coupled writh inexperienced and

untrained personnel. In fact, this re port is -a study of a relatively



succeding chapters must be weighed, -keeping. the-se conditions which

have Just been descrived in mind. Many problems that will be dis-t

cussed later., may, in all probability, solve thenseltes when unaits

bezcome, properly equipped and our personnel become more experienced,

Others 'unfortunately, will probably never be solved. Why not?

There are,- still others f or which no-,,.excuse man be made,_ and here it

is hoped, by pointing them out,'that similar problems in the futuire

can be prevented.

TA CTI CAL EMPLOYIVL NT

Like all other units of the, inf antry regiment, the primary

job of the regimental tank company is5 tq ass;ist the progress of the

rifle elements pf..the regiments _The'tank 'company ass ists the. rifle-

e-lements progress by accomplishing either or both of two assigned

missions. The first of the se 'is to close with and destroy theQ enemy

and the second is to provide anti-tank proteciV*on for the regiment.

kaintenance of the __InfantryT-ank

The Y_-46 or 1M1-47 Me"dium Tank, now issued to the infantry

tank company, preseznts many old'as well as many new maintenance pro"

blUms. Units in Korea, have experienced many difficulties with this

task. The 70th Tank Battalion was is'L sued this tank upon arrival in

Korea and kept a record of its operational troublest4 The amount



would require 0.80 man-hours o maintenance f or each mile ofp operation.

This figure of Q,.8 man -fours of-xmaintenance per mile of operation

does not include first echelon of-maintenance performed by the crew

or any period o time that the. vehicole mig-ht be deadlined while await-

ing parts.

This figure appar to be high as far as labor is concerned,

however., a test was conducted at Fort Hood, Texas, in July of 1950o

under almost opti'mumr conditions vhich resulted in a figure of .. 0-58

manmhours per mile of operation. 3  In this test the figure appeared

much lowker consi1derIng that f ir-st echelbn maintenance was included,

hwvrit must be remembered that this test was conducteduerwa

appears to be excell-ent conditions. Of the two figures -submitted-

probably the true figure lessomew-,here betweensyaon (Pmn

hours per tank per mrile of operation..

Table II shows the tim-.-and labor reouired to perform the

scheduled maintenance. It should be noted'tha-t even these tanks

require a Vast expenitre f -ffrtan tme

These figures a-r's cited for the purpose; of impressing the

reader with the difficulty of" maintaining this tank. It must b&.

borne in maind that the% .re -1ae '22 of these tanks in Lthe infantry
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TA lE.

REPI"lA CEli&L!-T CF PARTS CF M46 TANl]K
(Experience of the 70th Medium Tank Bn Korea).

I TEML

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

80.

10.

11.

12.

13.a

14 *

15.o

lb.0

17*

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

iber of ite..ms
laced per 72
iks per 363 miles
30 -days,.

12240 blocks

40

30

4

200

200

100

6

6(

8

Tracks

Road -1Uhool 1s

Sprocekets, hole

Sprockets., solid

Sprocket. Bolt s

Tank VTedges

Track Connectors

Adj'ust. Idlers

Comp. I dler ,%s

Comp., Whfeels11

Support Roller
TNhe els

Shock Absorbers

Road Uv'heql Hubs

Road Drive Hubos

R x Hubo Bolts

Ro A dWh' SpiLndles

Transmissions

Engines

Spark Plugs

Carburetors

Intake ! ami"-'old

Fan T ower s

Ma n-h ours
per
replacement

17: 00

8:30

11:12

11:12

24:36

~30
18:.00

8:00

8:00

8:00o

3:15
10:00
10:*000

20:00

1:00

42:00,

64:30

74:00,

0:50

5:30

32:600

6 16:**00

30
8 Tnt
6 Front

4

20

6

15

15

1740

10

6

10

.qwlt;:,%e 46

Echelon

to perform
replcenment

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2n4

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2n d

3rd

3 xd

2nd

2nd



23.9

24.

25.

27.

23.

29.

30.0

31.

32.-

33.

35.,

36.I

37a

38--

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44'

I ThM

Fan Drive Brgs

Fan Drive Seals

Fan Drive Clutch

Oil-Coole r Coils

Oil.1 Coo*_ler Brush

Fan Drive Assy

Aux, Engine

Exhaust Manifold

Gen Dr Gr Bearir

Magnitos

Aux' Eng Plugs

Aux E-ing Carburot

Master Jb't Box

Speeodometers'

Tawhometers

Fuel Cutoffs

Circuit Breakem

Trans Low PrsSi

Trans Lub SW

Tr"ans Hi E rs Sw

Roc-Ad Uheel Caps

TABLE I. (CONT)

Number of itemns
replaced per 7 2
t anks per 3 63 mi-,-6s
per .30.-days

10

20

le s 10

60'

IG s 100

4

16

I. CI ps 30

igs 20

- 20

-150

tors 4

10

20-

14

10

4

s 4

N 16

Ma - t ,-n-hours,

replacement

16:00

16:00

1600

32:00

32:-*00

16:00

1400

1:00

130

1: 30

1:00

-1: 00

1:30

400

2:00

2:00

1:00

1:00

1:00

0:30

I

mwmmQmwN

Echelon
authorized
to perform
replacement

3rd

3rd

3rd,

2nd

3 rdC

3rd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd

2n.,d

2nd

2nd

2nd

2nd,



TABLEII

PREVENTIVE-MIflNTENA N CE T1I1Z',8

FUN CTION O)R OPERATION :C

L. Befoore operation Serv ice

2. At Halt Service

3.After -Operation Service

4. Weekly Inspecti'on and Service

5. Re-place Tracks

6. lionthly Inspection and
Service

7. Remo v e top deck armor
grille, center batteries and
battery box, exhaust pipes.,
housing., and door supports.

8. To Replace items in (7)

9. To remove- power pack

10. To replace power pack

it. To remnove front road whe el
arm and shackle

12. To reinstall (1-1)

13. To remove final dri've
and sprock;'et assembly

14. To reinstall (13)

2 M\ec

112

2M & INO

11 It ,0

TI(Hrs)

0'*.67

0,16

2.75

5.5

IS,.0

0.9

2.3

3.1

iN'H0URS

3.o3

o48

13.5

33.0

15.0

36.0

2.7

5.1

2a.7

6.69

4.2

9.3

14.4
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of maintenance to move the company one mile. Those who do not con-

sider the'se fLact.ors as ef-fecting the tactical employment of this unit

are only fdoiing , themselves.

APPROACH TO TFW PROBLEM

It is only after an understanding of the employment of the

tank company in the inf-,antry regiment that a true picture of the

problems of miaintaining this unit can be pcainted. Im making thIS

study the problem was attacked from several directions. First,

was an analysis of what equipment had to be maintained and special

problems incountered in maisntaining this equipment. Once this was

dete-- rmined our next step was to determidne who we hn.a to do the job

and what equipment was needed. Following these steps -a study was

made of how the personnel and equipment available could best be em-

ployed to accompl-ish the job. AUl of these ste-ps woere reviewed in

light of past, experience, the present situation, and the f uture.

In order to gather drata upcon -which to work the committee en-

counteered its first obstacle. First., the organization is relatively

newf, Second, estab,"lished experience factors do nqt as yret exist and

those that do were founr'd to be either erroneous or not applicable.

To. ove.3rc Lome this obst,..cle a conise rte...d effort wias ,fade to establish

curtain facts u-pcn which'11 to -va.ork. Thnis w,;as accomplished to sb"me ax-

tent by sending out qua stieTirus tIuo every infantry di-'v i s io in the

9



personnel having, ::experience with this unit arid returned to the com-

mittee. _

In all some 1,000 questionaires were se nt into the-, field.

Of theseol 0 ertred . Many units and agencies repl-ie.d

that they had ne,-ither the persoriiel. who wet_, qualified to answeor the .

questions nor the equipment on which to base any aniswers., Of the 300

tInt,-t were conple-ted, we wr,-;re again confronted in analysihg,:,the answdrs

by the wide varia'nce in quipment and the questionable ekperience of

the individuals nnking the r1e;-ply. (See-) Appendix I)-

It ws fond i exainin the e ,quipment that tank companies

of the Tfintry regiment in Germany wcr qipdwt h {26

Me.(,dium Tank; units in Panama, Porta RiJc o and Ailaska with the M,--24

Light Tank. and the 43Mdu ak;i.umteI4A3LS and in Korea-

w4,ith the M43, §A%,V:-246, and 11.-46. Even regiments in the same

division hald differe:nt equipment. Not onl y 'W, Stai13s xt"ide latitude of

equipment a problem but the unit org tnization as-.wfell. Some compqank s

had but threec. platoons where others hA four and in the extreme( case

some.,div'Lisions in the United States hi-,d only suf ficient tanks f or

orientat -cu-ion purpose-:s.

Next af ield trio wa: s ta'ken to the Office . of the Chief of Or"-

dha.nco -for the A 'rmy' _a1nd to the headqua_,rte,,rs of Army*Fie:ld Forces to

discuss our findings ad -,,lso to dttjrmine if' Informiation which we

10



limited k nowledge of the problemas now existing. Not only was. there a

limited knowledge but also a lack of interest almost to the extent of

indifference. Their primary interest was only in sat-isfying the de-

sires of Field Forces whi-ch is as it should be, if it iLsin spirit

as well as in fact. A perfect example is the development of the tank

recovery vehicle so desperately needed by our un'itsi the Field.

Here, Field Forces had given specifications for the development of a

vehicle whidch prevents transporting this vehicle by normal rail.

Ordnance fully aware of these def]iciencies in design are now in the

middle of a.$1,500,000 project con structing a test model1. This ve-

hicle- they know full we11 when completed will not in all probabilities

be able to be Moved out of the Detroit Arsonel. Whien questioned con-O

cerning this project the answver was, "If -that is what Field Forces

wants wie will build it and le :.t them figture out what to do with it.*"

Fortunately Fie-ld Forcezs is awaren of these deficienciez1s. in design and

are attempting to redesign the vehicle. In the mean time., however,

construction continues at the De-troit Arsonel on a $1,500.,000 project

that is already condon1.ed3 in design by the agency which voices the

power of acceptance,:. or rejection.

At Array Field Forces it was f ound that the conclusions reached

by this committee and their solutions~had already bee,.n Considered and

app-roved. The same problrnts which we discuss Ain t tail late r in this

11



wil-l never be reacohed until certain factors have- been establishls.:.A

ORGANIZATION AND PIRINCIPIRS OF MAIENANCE

Ma in t e nec eI we def ined as the care taken and work done to

keop any item of equip-ment in good condition. To accomplish this

mission, maintenance is divided into three categories and f ive eche-

Ions:

Organizational ma-intenance (first anid. second -echelon) is the

responsibility of the unit commander to which the equipment belAongs.

In the case of the tank comp.ny first echelon is that w rk whi ch i

done by the tank or vehicle crew. Second echelon then is that work

which is Liccomnplished by the company mai-ntenance section and tank

maintenance section of the service platoon of the regimental service

company. The maintenance 'performed in these two eche.:lons include

preventive maintenance and repair performed by specically trained Per-.,

sonnel of the regtaXient. (See'chapters 2 and 3)

Field mainte-rnance.(third and fouirth i nheinn] normally is the

responsibillity of the fi.eld conm-anders. It1C is performed by either

organic or att-..che:dmatznnc units of the. division or fIield 11rt-tn-

tenane unts of the. fielamy Followipg the- system.r through for

the tank company we find that third chelon is performei d by the

ordna-nce company org-anic to the division and fourth --chelon is -that

support which is furnibsh-*A. by the field army. In the casc of the in-

fantry division it is normal for one ordnance mai-,,ntenance company be-



ision is Qngaged in other than minimum :_1ctivities. Field maintenance

i ncludes any repair work w--hich the unit or shop i*s capable- of performe-

ing, -provided it is not specif ically prohibited,. (See Chapter 4)

k~Semaintenance ( fifth echelon) is performed boy technical

service installations in fixed or sciifixed installations under the

theat-er commander or in fixed insta.:llaions of the chiefs of technical1

services in the zone of the ineir It consists of repAir and

rebuild of equipment, assemblies,, subassemblies and comxponent parts.

for return to de-pot stock. This phase of miYL-Jntenance will not. be

discussed in this rez;port.

In maintenance there has been establishe.-d cert.,ain principles

of anp-loysnent which when followed ijt-ill provide field units wi-,'th the

desired type of support. Unfortunately in many. catssthcese principles

are not &dlheared too and our field mit-ac is suffering as a re*

sult. Extra,,cted are the maore importzant of-[ these, howe,:ver, if the read-

er desires ,: more complete defini tion than gziven here ho will fInd themi

discussed in FM lOOUQ-1 Field Service Regul,,tions Adinistraj.tion.

(1) The coimtnder ofa unit is responsible for the maintenance

of his equipment,.,Organizati21onal md,-tntenanco is his direct respon-

sibility. He miust call on field .nd base maintenance orga_- nizations

for othe,-r maintenance.

(2) Rcpairs to equipment a,_re performed -as far forward a-s is

13



*possible time., No echelon, however, performs the -,vork of a hig-her

echelon to the aeglect of its roperly assigned functions.

(3) It of ten i s mo re d6 sirable to rnv e maintenance -personnel

to equipment than to move e-quipme.,nt to the personne-:-l. For this

purpose, contact repair service is e;stablished, providing mLobile

repair parties consisting of mechanics iith spare parts and special

e qUpinent.

(4) An a1dequate supply of spare parts, assemblies and. tools

must be available for maintenance units to operate at m amum effic-

iec3.nc y.

(5) Maintenance units are disposed laterally -and in dbpth to

of fer the best possible serviceQ to equipment being maintaine-d.

Maintenance units. remain sufficiently close tI-o units being served

to give close support.

(6) In emerg-encies, the, nea-rest facilities tre utilized,

regardle~ss of the normal responsibility for mitnne

(7) Each combat unit effects the recovery of maiterial in its

airea so far ais przcti-ca -ble without diversion of essential strength

from its pr~in-ry :miassion.

Thermtra presented in this -chapter was wvritten to provide

the; reader with the necessanry background for' the sub sequent chapters.

of this 're.port. For eatse in understanding, the nu~ateria_: l has bee.:n
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Eight US Army Korea, 21 December 1950) P?

3 Fort Hood Test Project P-1732, (publiLshed by AFF Board #2,
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CHLAP T.3R22

TANT%'-COM51DQ'Y MATT3NPiYAN C

The addition. of a tank comoany to the infantry regiment in-w

creased the maintenance. load considerabiy. This chapter will di S-d

cuss problems of maintenance, emoloyment of the maintenance section,7

and nersonnel -oroblems aoeculiar to the maintenance section, tank

comnany, infantry regiment..

Lack of' Trained Personnel

Individual crew mmber. The first ihase in the Army main-

tenance orogram is that of oraventive maintenance nerformed b Y,,

tank crew. T"his ohase is the keystone of the wbole Army maintenance

system, and failure in its performance seriously affects the enti re

system. The -survey indicated that lack of traine.doaersonnel 'was one

of the greate3st weaknesses of the tnnk comoany's maintenance support.

This lanck of trnin-*nr starts with'the i"ndividual tank crewman.

The tank cre-aw s1-.nds considerab'e time majntaininw the3 tank.

In fieC.Old oneration the time al'otted to this task would amount to

aupr oximatetly four to five hours dai.*ly, not considering the actual

loading of er=Unition and fuel,.(Cab-1e- Nr i). Hence it is apparent

that a large aerce-3ntCa'ge of the 'ncran's training must be devoted to

maintenance and similar subjects. An examination of ATP 17-600

indicnas. that 112 hours are devoted to maintanfce and similar sub"-



by AFF makeas it mandatory to' conduct a b'lock of four hours per week

in maRintenMance jhstruotion. From thi's it can be concluded that the

maintenance tra ining is, sufficient to qualify the trainnje to be ab-w

sorbed into ar- tank crew wilth the least amount of Prior 'training by

the comnain y. This, stttJ mant is not meant to imply that the replrace.-

mient can Join a combat tank crew and work. effici"ently imme--ldiattel.y,

but rather that the maintenance3 trai'ning accomo~lishe---,d by the -,rep,-lace-
ment system is about ootir0rum as far as time and nece)ssity lIiain

are concerned.*

TAULS ;NO* 1

PIlvui. kACTOERS 3 IVAINAh'ANQIS AND ReSUPLY

MT-46 TAE

S"VIAN CRt&1

Before oon check 27 min
After opn check 7 6 min

Da ,ily mainte-n'ance 10$ min

Load 70 rounds 90 mm 60 Thin
Load 50 cal Amm,. 550 rounds is .nn
Load $0 'Cal Arm, 5000 rounds 20 min
Et(gas by 5 ga-.l cans, 54 cians $5 min

Reosunoly 130 Thin

Tot al 3 hrs 4$ min

This is'with gas and ammo trucks beside tank. -Truck
drive,-r oassing gas cans to crewi Ammunition in crate--s.
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ing orienta-ted is a critical one as -far as ninmrintenanosz- is conce-rne;d.

As statead in a 1st Army Orn Re lno rt in ;yM11

..kantnnc: ftrthe reOnlacemeant of seveDre :3nersonnel0
battle l1 Iosse3s, the- standard of aintanance may b,--,exeote-d 'to
d--1tari*orate ra-Adly. It is essential to tecombat e3fficiencny
of a mechanize-d unit that the comma--nde.-rs anticicate this con-
ditipn and intensitfy the--.ir e-)fforts at this'tm opeev
th~ir maintenance standards..,,

This oroblem is more diff icult in then infantry tank oomn~any when-

thel3 tank platoons area ttaichev-.d to rifl battali-ons and re-.move.:1d from

the dirlet influe-lnce%- of the cornoany headquartedrs.'-Cho load of sizer-

vision of the new cre.-wmaan is thrown uoon the tank commandear La>nd the.

tank platoon le3ader.

This situation is madeI painful by the fact that the newre

place1-me-nt is separa9ted from "his compoany."A 5 stateld by Col1 S L*A
2

*Marshall, the feel3ing the soldie--r ha-s for -the,, company is the

s tron ge.s t tie to a unit thre is,. and tf this is not allowe.-d to

de0velon naturailly, there is ,- a dfinite hinderance3 to mnorale1. It is

difficult to determine ju st how much effsct this situation -wou ld hcave1

on the -individual's moaltt'it definite ly is a hinderanmce to

satisfactory discipline3 which is a pre -Orequisite%:, to satisfactory main.-

The Tank Commnder. The-,,ne,,xt leve I in the %..1pe rsonne I probl1em

is that of the. tank comrande r. In ordeOr th-an minteana-1nce .%be pe,:0rf orm-.

ad. in -a satisfactory and- e.ff icieNWnt manner it is n.cessary that the

is



commande, r.

- As far ap maintenance is conce,-rned-,, the tank oommander must

hvea deePasire to keep his tank in o'eration a maxim~rum -aMount of

tm.Ithe tank commvande-:r has this devotion, maintena-.nce problems

will be considerably reduce. 2 hc) tank comandear-also must be a forep

ce-)ful leader. The ability required of this NCO to get the tedious

and unplasant ta-sk of uintenance performed seldom is found in the

young and immaturtz IWNO's of today's Army.

Thei tank commander must have a great dial of initiative and

some meachanical ability. If he performs his job correcltly, his crew

will assist 'to the utmost the company maintnna4section when they

are working on his tanik. In the field, while awaiting thea arrival

of the maintenance ssction to mak~i a reoair, thre t-nk crew will bei

doing aill in their ;*ower to have tire tank pre:)paroed -for the meachanics

so they can start wqork irmme diate-ly.

The tank (ommande-r should have some.li-mite--,d mecha,-)nic'strin

ing. This will assist him in locating minor troubles nrid keeping the

tank in opera tion.o It also will help in a^ntiLcipDating wha'G work should

be done by the Pnainte-:nancu section and making the necessary preapar"

ations be.3fore they start their work.

Pherrs is a study be,-ing 'conducte-d at ore3sent to dete-rmine the

practicabijty of the four.-man tank crew, This may have1-W sound arguea

ments from the peqrsonnel point of view,': however, it mnust be borne t n
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pe :,rhaps as muc'h as a 26-per.~cent incraase in ther time re-.Wquire:d to.

Pe.rf orm the crew m intenance;=, This increasea rctually may amount to

one hour. eir.4y., Tf' this limination of one cranw mmbris adopted,

it may be nedessary to add nep')rsonne,-a to the mainte3nance ,secltion of

t he1 company heDadquarters, £hi*s last may have. some good points, for

it may be ne%_,cessary to add only three-#. or four mechanics to takea the

place of the twejnty-4wo cre3wme-n eliminated in each Company. This

change in the companiy organization may be a solution to theO company's

maintenance, problems. It is well,1 worth inve3stigtton from this point

of Vie w.

omaDnt inten-ance selction. The%-O mission of' tha inf antry

tank company mainte,.1nance sec0tion is to augment the- crew maintenance

whe-n necessary and to D-e-rform as much second achelon maintenance as

possible3. This section also is responsible for the reacovery of wel
e..d and tracked ve-:hiclesof he onny.

The'.re are3 many comolaints about the..) numbe1r of mechanics in

the maintenance section. Sxaminavion of the infrntry tank comonany

T/o&s will show a ratio of 10.2 vehic'e S :quival.ants per mechanic.
This sameC ratio for the meadium tank comoany of the a rmo ref:d division

is 8.9 ve)hicle e30quavnlonts pocr mechanic. The.O) tank battbalion of

the armored division requiresa hgsdge o oiltnha h

2QOr



are e4 mploye-d ove.r a larger area in sup)porting the rifle battalions..

Thi s dlcent rali1zation of' thu tanks increases thu mileaage per tank as
compare~d with a mno reo r. le3s s -Ce-nt raIi zed company.,

WAiighing each point above, thu coimittue fuels thu Infantry
tank comoany maintenance suction is somewIvhat weJaker than its countersp

onrt in thZ-01Armoreddivision., ?ha additioworc~ two me-,chanics to tho
Saction would decreAnse tha ratio of'the vehicle equivale--nts to m-1ch11
rlnics to 8.4,, a Ci, ur3 moreo in keaing with thu 3,me-odium ta-nk Company.

AnotheS3r problemn that Seems to cauetrul i oe 4nt

was that the mac h an ic s in the main tenance se &ction of thecompnycr'

of the ~yeA 4 04whi le tha tank drivears in the platoons were of thu
gradeL4 This caused some fpriction when the ,:-mechanics wa-. directlo
ing the,-, tank drivelrs in the wee,1.3kly maintenince work and in other mriint..,
enance tasks. If such 'situations ariseIn -units, tha fault wvould

seem to lie with the comeany commander and the motor officer.

There Is a lack of incentive for the3 company mechanics bo%.
cause of the f act tha t there is more,- opportunity for advcance3ment in
the:, tank platoons. it must be borne in mind thatthmcai hs,
as a rul1e, attended a maintenance schootl* tWith this schooling iand

Some se1-rvice in the -34tank Qompany, h may hav up to t-wo yearst

mi lita ry se rvi c. With such short Se:rvice t shad jsif.a~

higher rank for*the mecha -ini thruh.74astina nPh tn
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stCp in tha. t-ank rrachanio arcerifld. -Chj would insurea.hihe

daegtea of driver training mnd 'having 'a, mechanic preseint all the tima

in the tank ze*It also would put tho driver en Sgrade be low the!

cunnza r, now !in A5 wh& norx'ally rccts the taink,,oomanisr. Thsxv.

are. many advantage1--ss to this -s'sstsr and it b-3-ars mor-e- study*

Ambtl X-M -31IS1. Aothsr -oroblem, that has ban rai-

sed is that of untrained comnany motor otfiooarso 'it present theare

scornis tc be no solution to this, -as all1 armoreod office-3rs should ha"

qualiTied to oerf-orntidt.The -unit i tsel-, f c an do a lot to

imnbrovao-this situation,, by runnin-g unit schools f or cmaymotor

officears. This, would be acoo-om-olisha)d bust in conj"unction with the-

ciis ion tasak batta!Lin. 0n' taialy the ccnanny noto r office r should

be an erxor,'Jd office r and not, an infantry efor

Mny unit in the mi..litary tarvica whose- sole rason for exist-_
ea is the supPo~rt of" coniat elaments nus hv h tiusta

thcy arethe > s. rvants to the w combat elements, Tis applie-s s to the

mpanteino s-%section of the i3nfacntry tank comrpany, These mcohanics

nac4 thileders rust be 1tted to the~ir duty and tirele ss in thea

perf'ormocno of this duty0  This a; ttitudrsofcan 2dmutb-dveo

by the sompany rmotc,)r orioe~ Giwhe,-n this fe -ognemates

e-ach individual vii te nintennasupoort to satisfractory.

Lack 0Y &ar Part
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Medium tanks, Convelrsation --with officers in the3 Office of the Chief

of Ordnance & indicated that this situation exise only at the outbreank

of the Koran conflict and flow is correc0,ted. the causes of the-0 situ-

ation will be-0 discusse-d In the chanter on the division ordinance corn-

-nany rind ordinano; . suo-nort ingeer;

Many answeors t o the que--stionnaire-s indicate.3d that the 3.snare

parts that are authorized are in the3 wrong quant it ie-s c-nd t ype s. h

resposibi'ty for the allocto fsaeparts to the combat unitz"

rests on the# Office13 of' the Chief of Array Ficia fores. Any change's

that arefelt neczessaery should be Srequast.dtrug.hs fie

Little3 trouble-- will be.--. e.An countered -in gen.tting the- change- accompli she-,d

if it is warrante-d4  It must berembee that a change- in authori-

za'ion for soare p -arts doe not me an automatic issue of thea part. Th

paI-rt has to be in eJxiste.-nce.!, which in maq-ny i'nstancis is not tho ease.

S4ome units desire that. a highe3r 1le1vel of suspension spare

par-ts be a uthorize-1d the-- company mainte nance secotion.. This wvould spee-- d

rearof daamgd velhicles dur to minea ct-ion. The problem of just

vvhore to c a rry t he-,,seo susn-)an s-iofl a rt s a r iseas A ve13!h icle.f wo ulId hfa ,ve

to be added to theintnresection. Morea tnd foiste)r sunpnort by

the , division ordinnnee comnany would :seem ,anneconomical solution t0V- the

suspe,-nsion problem.

Aeiding g-i-mnt

Many observe3rs feel1 tha--t wel3ding equipment- of some tyne s6hould
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One-0 of tarooatinpurtIitI ts use in re3covery and f ield repair and

r- p1 ajmnnt. Breaking a track with a torch is an expejditi'ous malans

of performilng this task. The time scfave-d would wall pcay -for the

inv-%)stment,

There rp jmany tyne of wellding Job 1 that cairise in, the -- como-any

Fo r exam-ple, some units have m o rodified the-A tank turreaots by welding on

hand. grips for the infantry oersonnel the-t may have to be3 transporte..d

on the tank, Bquioment racks on'the outside of thel hull also have

boon made by somen units. Te-mporary renlairs' to thiS tank as a whole can.

be mna in an emerge.--ncy.-

This section was deC~signed to introduce13 the o-) roble3ms of the

tan-nk comoany. Tere.mainder of the, chan,ter discusses the2m in some

de tail.

&aplom --tof- te-p nk omnmyMaintenance Se ction

The n-.regime:ntal tank comapany ope:rating -as a company does not'

pre lse"3nt any mainte.*nnce problems peculIart V aoe Tetcical

empoymnt f te cmpay mintnance isection is essentially the

sameN whether the) comoany is in an infontry re,-gime1.nt or a tank bcarsas.

ion,. The-- tank comnanios of the3 infantry regime.)nt, tank battalion,

inf'Lantry division, hea2),.,vy tank battralion, armocred division, and hea vy
5tank battalion, corn)s armore-d cavalry groun are,, all the:- same.

Re3covery of disable.,d. vehicle--)-s dais, hwvr peetan

0xceotion. In the-- armored division, tanks which the tank compn1ies
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toon thentakesje i i1~~ tank.' If" the y ca-nnot reai it,
~txy tw t t te0 xi of advannce of teSupporting c6rdnanceo or,-to

6adivision,,vehi'cle, Colleb,-,tin oit

-fa n attoDt Is 'made -to a1pply this -Y sytmt tergm nta I

ta k om a y, tr ub ,s Jflncountered at the reagim ental lel v el; £-, he
tank m atnance se)ctionsrvice comuany, has no'rcvr Vh~~

ndtus it -cannlotoa tepa rt olye by the b att alinmineac
ol'atoon of atnkbat-talion,

FYI 7W3 5 states that tank comoany maiteane lectinsol

tow tanks it c-!nijot repair to:

I.Divi~jon vhi1cle collecting po int.
2. The reie ba ank mitnnesection, o r

3.The axjs of Supply andL vacuatio rt. eiae
If the third alentve is chosein, the. bompa,)ny must notif y

teregimentaj motor offia.ce r cf t ype o 0f ve,.hicleat ocin, xet

7o)f damage, and the tactical situ'Ation,
If the ccomoanyte~ws n di sabled tank t0 a division veoh icle%-clekcting njoint, the :dlistac satt eecsie Dvso

ordnance isn't iliely to hMavacoltig ontfrrdfth
regimer: nta-l train bivouaci, and the, train bivucn-al ilb
out of hostile arti"llery firMr is a confletindctie

bcueFM 7-,35 also s tate s thatcmcnyrovytip 
shudb

lmtdto Short hauls'.

THE ARMORED SCHOOL
FORT KNOX, KY



te3nanic,,ccnanr rpai-*r the tort.- If the y cannot. the-, tank will. sit the re.

Urt51 d CUvjsioY rdna n ce r co ver y ve hi c lecr)neas f orwa rd to ge.3t t he

tank or the3 tank cornan~s recove,.-ryveil tows it baok t oord na9nce

The--., division ordnance ,-company ha,,s only, two -tarnk recove:ry vehicle.3s t o
9

sevceteeniedivision. A disab a6 tank, threr', , m)ain"ght hatve_

a long Wait be:f ore3 division ordnance ca-n ge t up to -it4

If the tank is tcvvd to an axiso uoyad vcaino

to a de-dfi*1la deldnoos iti3-on, it wif hCave a long w-ait for the samere.31 .3ason.

1n aditon t mst b reembredtha.)t infantry, divisiocns nnnlly do

net move.: as fast ans armcred diviLsions.

£rom the,3 above You can see tatre.-cove1ry 3i-S more of a proble.m

torgmna tank c-'moonie-s than--to tank comoanie-s nf tank battalions.

-notheAr proble,.m inemlyen of the-, tankocompany mainte-3nance

ectio n ari se-.s when the company i1s n.-.t ope ratn sa caybuia

isPatoons attached to two or nc-re: battalions. F11 7-,35 states -that

the cr'-mpainy matintanance se-%ction follows the crmoa-)nv as close.ly as,
10

conitins ernt ad rjocins itduIngbreaks in teoeain.

With platoons debnO.'1che'd this is n.t talways possibe.-tiffe-rent olatoons

may be orArting a, t some dista-nce ,f rc-me oh othe.-.r, aind-'this._re-,quires a

decision as to. which Da-,6Ir t or parts &f the 0cm-Ypany the .,section is

going tc. follow. Joining the oc,-mpany during breoks in p,-Orations

oreent th soe roblem ~qsince .the platoons o f teak comosn d

not join t o ge*1,t he30r but ream-ain detache---d -vit'-h infantry ba ttaIions.q
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CPta-n0~-te' formerly with the tank company, 9th

T~mtryReginet~recu~mn- ndsa givng each detached piatoon a mechanic
with a hand tool sat, %aot a in Ildar Lpro-posedta temcancrd

in the platoon. leadertls toton truck.
First !LinY-1tena'nt Charles A ouche-r, of tank company, 31st

Infantry, in Korea, poiteA out that the anticipated time -of det,tch..

mont can be a d'ci*dI~ng fza.ctor. IF" favored attaching mchanic8 only
whe.;n the platoons -would hbe nvwrayf rrm ";h mpnyfo are avly long

*pertiod of time.

First Lieutenant John -Gregg, -a membe3r' of thea cormitte who

se-rved with tankacompany, 32nd Inf'antry, state .d that t;he distance

between the deta che%:2d platoons and thu .,comoany can bj a deciding

facotor. Lt Gregg belies that me:,chanics non-nally should be- attaahe,,'d

to olatoons working mrerI: than te n miles from the comoany but not at-

tachew'd to olatoons within six mleas. At in~beOtwgeeI:n distances (six to

te--n miles) Lt Gre%.'gg bel--ie-,ves theh attachmeznt will dejpend on the ter-

raig, weather, situation, and condition of the tanks.,-

The comnittee afuel"s thant insuffticient eprec has been

obtaine d tUo ,establish a de-finite_, doctIrine, on suopport of de.3ta-)ched

platoons, 'ha ro,7'inintal tank company mainteinance -se-ctions must be
fibleqen ou gh in training and o rganizatio to prvde) mainte-nance

supriort for de-tache-d platoons. It is evnmore, important in rg-

m:-ntal tcank companieLs that nmechanics be gne-4ralmcaisnahrta
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Organi zation
Ftrq 3echLon mai ntenance in the re gime t l a k o pa y i

Drfonned by the -) fivso-man cre,3w using the toorls1 issuaed with the veh-"
i cle. The tank c re w. f rined and ~1 h ? s~ f e a i i e .S O P

able of nerfonning the required crew mitnn

Lank drivears ore somzotjffl~s trained in/ thec-ir narent companly
and occasionall1y in divjsjion schools. The rniAy searvice. school Coursea
offe-.red fo r crew members is the tannk laes course at the Armored
School. An M46 tank crea.w is comoosed ot the CVolIlowings

One tank commander, eg.- firs c lassa

One tank drive.r, sren

One- assistant driver t ,tonw gur'a r,. corporal

One gunner, sergant

One Cannoneear, piaefirstcs

All of the3 above personnel oCv-r ry MOS 3 wth the exception

of the tank coximnnder- who is a 170-5, As -1v-s~ ttd in. this
report, first echelon mEinte-)nonce i maj'or problaim. Lote in 1951,
aIf ta e r orean rotatia1n had resultaaz in pra"ctically a 1 00 na r cent
turnover in mersonnel, the 31st Infantry Lank Comnany irs 'exterieano-
ing So maniy tank break&0 w-tns ca tn:f .4 09 r Cqr,--: nt,.tf tn

t heyc-lcented on-ly reolo1ccjme-1nts with' tank training.Lnn* other units

N,
The timemeqi redof to po rfoitrmanteacerndcromat orsentean ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .anoigpolm-oonJ4 kLnsy crodn oficc r.)oafthe
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6t h .Infa9ntr eime "ntt&as

The cormnnciers of units 'with tanks attached, dono t ha,)ve; s ufficient kniow dge of the mainteac ftetankan otetme S request Missions that intelrfere w vi th the 1p rope rmaintenance and oneraotion of the tanks..6
CO lonel Lindse-,yls sta-teme. nt is corroborated by many regimsental

mouLor -officer's and tank comoany off icers in Korea and at other over-
seas stations. One of theobjhet comnplaints is that insuffPicie-nt time

isalotdduring ma,:neuvers a-nd comb-at f-or f irst ecelnand organi".1
zational maintenance.ps Tankcaews cannot fight all day, resunaoly witbh
three tons of gasoline 'and ammiunition.4 nd fig-ht or stand re-ady to
ftigEht all1 ni ght focra prclonged pe,)rio.-d of time. Under such circun-.
stance~s the result is moor first ech lo41n mitnne

'First echel1on mcant- na~ncs-, has a dafinite effect on the1:1 cpa
belitis

0  raiaina ano o eton s. _Mechanic's can- be
kooat busy corrzctuing dmgerit amm-in~tfioent 

r-r ain.
u~fflfOC 4 The 3wo..rk load may become. sc gratat they willh-nisuf

icie..%nt timefrrereing and reapairing battle casualtieAs, and a h
t * ime orform such othe-,r organizational mainte-narnce as is required of
them.

&__:.co-nd e.2)che-lrn mainte-nance o- ,-t the ccrooany level 1is performe---d
byte men -f the o.±nennosction.

0 "In-se me n are Pneay

groaduat*.As of the track veI--hicle ).me.-chanics course-- of th~e Arp,,nr).-j School.
'This cour"se aw rani MOS of 3660 (Track V, -hicle Mbcha--nic) to a rtidunas,
A simrila r cocu r se30conduic ted Pot t he ttla-or y 3uh o c, gruat-~ae ,-:rsonnela
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ery 2nixd znl&Lo ;-nmits.

The personnel asbigned to the taik maintenance section.are:

1 master sergeant, company motor sergeant

I sergeant, senior -track vehicle mechanic

1 Iserc. gearit, senior recovery mechanic '(camands3

tank recovet v-eh-icle)

I. corporal, recovery mechanic .(driver,. tank recovery-
vehiAcle)

4 corp-orals.,.track vehicle mechanics

2Zprivates first class, mechanicas helpers..

The ab ove per6 onnelI carry an 1405 of 3660 with thie e:,:ception of the,

motor sergeant who,, is a 1660.1

Apprioximately three-quarters of the quest ionnaires returned

indicated that the present organication and equipmenjt authorized the

maintenance section of the tanv omay infantry regimenit, is

inadequate.- on the other handa- study conducted in April.19 51 by- the

Infantry School conclutded that Personnel anad equipmeant ras- authorized

by T/0&F '1?-037N are. sufficient.l It must ".e -pointed' out that regi-f

mental cormanders were less cm,)Pvinced oi'-the inadequacies o the s-ec-

tion than -were reimental mn%_tor off icers an'4,i tark company offilcers.

It 4is apparent that maniy off ice rs -who- answered the ques tioln-*

naire considered local shortages- of authojized spare parts and

T/u&E equipmnt and ~rt, ols, Several questbonnaires showet4 that the



the last point a'd"iabe beasei would put an additional resoonsiom
bility on .the alrady..ove.'rb u rde3.n a cdmnany commr~nder, AmitFii
rdosMhs rt fcoxmended to the 3,Assistant 0hia-f of 3 taff G3 that one.

trc eil aneanc.. off ics3r 1be,- adde d to the regimetal Maintn
an-ca, sctions This addition will incrase the. supervision. of taink,
maintenance and probably wil re3 s ulIt inmre f fienusofteak

mainteance se.--ction of service cornoany A warrant officer in, this
'Position would cadd more stcability to the section.

The commyittee f aeels that the tank ma intenmancese ction of theO.
tank comopany should be cha-.)nged to the following.

I masteJr sergeant, NMotor &Sergeant

se)rgeant first acass ~enio.Mchani

Ise.0.rgeant first class , itcove.ry 0hiet

1serge13ant, Recovery IMichanic -and Re-covery VAsicle Driver
2 siargeants Tank Mch ,_)nics

4 0ornorals,'lank Mechannics A

2 ?fcts,ichanics Nelpers

Tablea 2 comocres the stre-ngtIh of, the tank comoany maintenance30
section with the formula for authorizing maintenance -, personinel into
tables of organiza-tion as se-]t down in OR (3lO.3o.,j. The maintenance
section includes one more -Ame-.Ochanic than is authorized by the &§Pbut
this discrepoancy is comaletetaly justified in that no ddditional pa rson,
neT ar aroidd s ri"*ver o h rc vhce n h n
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pe-rsonnel1 from thq present company mainte-innce section, whilen roughly

one-,-third reocommeJnded that an ywhere mf rom one to thirteen mechanics be
added. Anothe* Or one-third recomnendAd that a wel1de,.r be3 added rtlong with

we kding equinm%.e-nt.,

TABL! NO. 2

INCLUSION OF UNI-T LNLIST4D AMMNT&NANoU
PuehSONNR&L IN ThI! COWMPANY fbNADQUAkT:31p2

TANK COMPANY, INFANTRY R .?GIMWNT

Auth by

I. Supervisory Pe rsonnel IM0.1

A, Motor Sgt (SR Par 32 bwoneo, or Company
operating five or more vehicle.--s

-'2o Organizational Mechanics

AOrgan *1 vtiona Mechanics (zR Par 32b"10" 8
on nr ach 12 ve-,hicle e quivatle'nts- or

major fraction

B, VehicleJs of Tank Co VehiclaE£qujiv
Inf Re gt (To&s, 17/37N) (Sit Par 33)

Tanks- 22 -K 3,5 77
Trucks t-ton 6 X 6Trucks 2i-ton 2 K2
Ve h Tk Re-1c o v 1 5X, 5 3,5
Veh Armd Util I X 3,5 3.5
TirlIton 2 xK 0.1 e2,Tlr. 250".gal 1 K .1 .

wate r
Tlr t-tn 1 K .

Totral ve--hi'cle equivale-.nts 92.4 (3

C* bruakdovvn, Organizational
Mechanics (TO& 7/37)
6onicn T-rack Vehicle MeIbchani c1
Tra-ck Vehicle Mechanics 4
Mechanics helpe'rs 2

Total 7(7

'iuth by
TQ&4 2062

1.7/37N Di screa anopy

-1

)
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3,Recovery Nlechainacs and -h0 ove.T ry
Va h4.l 9 e

fnr Ye crb-yn ichri

Tot,,,

V6 hi c 3

Tank,:s

TABtS NO. 3

COPAISO-N OF N1TWi~CETNNCgiomLI22
LAK oMAN,(nT) OR (Mi2D), o&& 7/sm, A'iND THg'MA, DILTTAK COMpiNy, ?O&E 17/27W1N, AND i4U1'RR ZTI 0

BY SR 3W-SO.i

InfantiDvi zion Amre d 1

'Tank 6company Med i um Th
TO&S 1/3W O&2 17

V0h 5 guv i h

22 77 1.7

eiceTank Recovery

V~3h ictJe Armore d Util it y

Othe r Vehlco

P-,r1sconn' U

Motor Sergeant

Trck Vuijeehaic
-ciAubhorizJ-,s ono

:D-chanic per 12
v -ahjlc leequivaleonts)

iOo var y.Mechazn ic s an d
t ZoeyVehicle crow

12

36

3.5

92o4 27

-tluth bylK

1

8

1

6

2UVj Sig n

ink Com-panyr

594*5

3.5

4. 4 -

70.9

-Auth byS

33
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The 'moun-tinCg of-an oxyacetylene welding, set on tihe -new tank
re cove ry, ve hi cle, w 1 create a need for a welder, MOS 5526, in the
tnk company. 14lth the. great demand f or' addi tic)Ifa maintenance pe r.

sonnel within. the company 'itisdifficult to add welding as ar.'addit~p

lonal duty to obne -of the oresent -members of the maintenance section.

On the other hand, it would beuneConomi Cal oadaede1o as

trained as a t ank mechanic,

Three questionnajres proposed thatt me chanics helpers be
replaced by mechanics in the tank company. This is not a matte,,r of

changing the table of organization, but a degree of training in. the
same Moo,. Conceivably, all the Pfc, mechanics helpers in 0139 COMpany

could be more highly skilled thanth corporal mechanics in a second
como~any. Mechanics training i-s largely a matte,)r of on.-the".job train.
ing and e-1xperience., The more critical supaer-vision, advice, cohsul..w

ation, instruction, 'and help given a re,.Ocent auto or track me.:chanic,
school graduate, the sooner he will delaop o- into a good mechanic, 0f
course, hiscb-veloomant will also eedo i netvs miin

intelligence, and attitude,

The survey disclosed objections, to the inequaI tie s ih grade
betwaeen mechanics and tank crew,"men, The tank company ma intm.;oance

sectioni has a master sr~n as9 motor sergant and two seargeats....

a re-olcovery chief...-vhiclea commande r,, 'and .,a senior mechanic. Alij-the
ot h e rnmai n tean a n ce pearso n nel4 q AecroasadJft Cpan la
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.,.Laok'iof trained personnel has been the biggs--st trouble
encountered Xn both the tankcompany and in the se-rvice company
tank mainten ncesection. I feel that this is largely due to
lack &-r-,I-1ioentivas n ntelligent, ambitious man can veryejasily be6ome a sergeant in a tank cre ndhs.osiiite
of going muco'h' hi ghe-,.r, whi le a meachani c may gat stuck as a
corporal indefinite:,ly, not becoause he is inefficient but* be-cause
there-,. is no more3 rank available. It see.:,ms to me o that -a mechanic
that supe-rvises and aedvise, s ,a driver should be authorized at
least the0 samae grade. Severpl tank mechanics in the tank com-
pany (18th Infantry) have b>come outstanding tank cQmmanders;,
with compa-rableka rank the.y would have renz-mained 'in the CcQmpany)
mainte3nanc~e section..

One-0 of the 0princinle13s of pe )rsonnel manageme1-*3nt is.: "Stimulate-
16the1-3 individual's delsire to nrdc through tdequate netvsS

The_ low ratings of mechanics are.A in direct opaositioni to this o~rinmw
ciple in that thore -30are strong "aiginetvsfrmcnics to

lea ve the mainte3nance section for the greate,.r promotion opoortunities

of tank creOw me-,mbers.' A man with two to four month's s.chooling in

tank mainte-.nance ce..rtainly has thu- inside track in compe-tition wvith

othe-) r prospective tank drivers for se.r geant'?s chievrons.

In recommejnding an upwrard grade lvlo revision it is realized

that an army--wide chain re.3action is to be--O anticipated., £hea committee

is of theA4 unanimous opinion that the grade lev4-Tel of armor and infan-

try units, and probably the othe-3r combat arms, is too high now and

would. prefe_- r'to ejqualize..- the mainte nanceA grade level with theam by

lowering tho grade le. 1-vels of theZl arms, andsevc 9  The13 committee

does not conside,.-r such a propoosal orA'omenYtonwihi4is4c- e
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havebee pririily a measure to get bett-1r types of me-.n into thea

hi'ghly t,.chn'lhal""rm'y of today. Hgher gr'ade-s are pre--valent in thea

rifle3, and we a pon s squads and tank cre,.,ws than -in the motor mainte.-nance

s_.01ctions, makkng the: inc%-!entives- corre, spondingly grelate-Ar f or a man to

want to bcome- a ri flema n o r t a nk c retn. /hen tink s a re madea a s

complex as they are today and the cost go-s- up into six. f igureas for

each tank, it seems necessary at leaast to equalize the a incentive,,: for

the mechanic who polays a mojor part in its maintenance.

The committee agree-.s that the inclusion of a track vehicl

maintenance-1 off ice13r in s- -ervice company of the Infantry Regiment will

increase the., maintenance supervision and thus imorove1-3 first eche::lon

maintenance), The adoption of the sugge3ste,-d organization of the Com-;

pan mintnace ecion will icese t7he work load capacity by add-

ing two track melchanics. It will-also satisfy the nee."d for ince3ntivel

in that' it would authorize two additional se1-Orgeants ratings.,

Ordnance 'quioment, Tank 0 ompasny (Medium) Infantry Regiment

The purpose of this section is to give the reJader of this re-o

port an insight into the eoquipme.3nt to be. maintained in the3 tank come"

pany, infantry regiment, It also will discuss the maintenance equip"

mont now in the unit and recommend dele~tions or additions of equi)"

ment base d upon deficiencie s reporte-.4d f rom units in the f ield. The

r.eport also will discuss mainte-Anance equipmeant'now under de.-,velopme:,nt 0

TO&~ l7~3 N Tank 
0

o pany Medi m, which I t e b is o th
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22 T anks Med Ium
1 Vehicle Tank Recovery
I'Veicle Utility Armrored4Pi
2 Trucks 241ton., 6 X 6 cargo
6 T'acks 4-ton.. 4'x 4 Utir 1*lity, MY-

The-,inedium. tank is the main item of e qu ip ment and as sucfth will require.

the main rnaintenance, tffort of the corqpanyr maintenance sectio6n.

The w.edium tank M46 is a heavity- .armoreci, full- t ractr-sy i~g,

low-silhouett'd pqbat vehicle mount ing a 90mm guun. The vehicle con-.

tamen a crew con-partment (driving and fighting) in front,,.and an en-

g-ine conpartment (engine and transmission) in the rear. 1

0 t is powered bya Continental model AV 1790-5, 12 cylinder ,

7-type, 1 -stroke, Otto cycle, air-cooled engine with 'a single overhead

cam shaft for each bank of, six cylinders. Power is transmitted to

the final drives and track sjrockets through a cross-drive transmission

whic1 h i s a combined transmission, difforentia, and steering unit.

The cross-"drive transmission incoxporates a hydraulic torque converter

and a mechanical power path providi ng sp it-torcue drive; variable

steering Mechanism; and, built-in disc-type brakes. A manual dual con-

trol box is *Installed in the driving corpartment and is connected to

the cross-drive transmission through mechanical linjkage.- The driver

or assistant driver can control both steering and drive-ranjge shift-'

ig by operating his rcspective manuwal control lover on the dual con-

trol box, Thne vehicle is equipp ed-wthtrioaa tp f suspension
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compartments, the :ncrow com-partment at th 5rot ndth ngqne comp,-

artment in the ro ,ar. These compartments are seorated by a. bulkhead

that extends -across the vehicle.s

Teturret mounts the, 90mim gun MZAI in a combination gun m~ount,

The- t ur re)t ca n be trave-3rseJd 3600 -in either dire,3ction -both ma-Fnually

and by means of the hydraulic power turreat trave---rsing me~chani"sm.

The tank is jquioped with an auxiliary gene rator and engine

to furnish aele ctri caI Dowe r fo6r t hvhi cle' 1s aelectrica qIpet

in. addition to that suppolie4d by the Age-ne.-rator on the main egn.The

auxiliary ge:nerator and engine can be130operate3d, whilea the main engine

is not running, to techargea the battexries and -to provide powe r -for

communi*cati ons and Qth r elect ri cal e1 quipme::,nt.' Two bil1ge pmpsa

installed, ono in the engine compartment and one) in -the ,,crew eompartw-

merit, for dee-dp~iwater fording ope,)-ratiomsw The tank is 3qdipped with

radio and inteornhonel communication. equiome~nt. A ve1antilating blowe-,r

and a henat 21r are installe-,d for comfort of the creaw. The -ve.hici 1s

equipoed with a fixed fire extinguishe3r systez3m which may be%--O operated

f rom the3 craw comoartrent or by a remote control from outside the

tank. Portable fire extinguisher e.,Oquipme,:nt is also furnished.

Control's and inastrume-nts are rrangeod so that the3 vehicle can

be operated from either the,3 driver's or assistant drive,--r'S position.,

Dual controlIs are provideld for theO accele11rator linkage, service brakes,

and thra nsm i ssin nualeq cont e)eriI Y-os l te otoscnb ece
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y qquipped, Inluding crew 46,tons
Length, ovet(-aIt (gun in-firing rosition). 

26 -feet
_it,.ove r.i 

110. feeat
Heeit 4 -oveal 

10.5 feet.
Ground cIea racln cezo 

18 3/4 in
Ground oressure 

.13A.3 s
The -foreagoing description of and data on th M46 in10e1 tha

theren is a tremenadous maintenance, locAd placed upon all eceons ofmainteance.~ 1his assumaption is not necessarilytrebcueoth

interchangeability Of arts and the now-.adopted unit rp lme n t method
eAmployed by th-ird and fourth !chealons., The most ,importaent e-0chel3,on of
maaintenance, with this tank in particular, is first echelon, .particular-.ly that performed by the crew,, iigec n hi ar ilprI:01.V,3ne

the majority of bre1:0akdowns and affect minor m-pairs benf ore-: major da-mange:
can occur,. The J quinment avaiolable at& the cre-w for Mainea~i
li1sted in DA 4 uc-ooly catalog ORiD 7 SYT, G-244, rganizatjion aIintenanceaAllowances for'Laznk., edium., M6 dtd oebe 95tTe antn

ance equipment listed there in as ade-quate, and no rea.commendations as
to additions ordetin will be amade.0 in this recnort,.

*In the--4 maintenance sec-tion of the') tank comoany nf ant ry we-
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$pe-cial, .armore3d force, company st..SL(Z

fhese .sets as issue.d are%- suff iie34nt for Company maintenance. 2 hi s

conclusion is btase -d upon the r- -esults of Qu.)stion I of que-.-,stionnai1*re

sent out by this committee. (Sea appeindix)

Uni'*ts in the -.1f ield unhe--4sitatingly state-, that there3 is a def-m

i n iteanee for theb addition of welding enquipment, ei-%ther ele-ctric or

gas, to the maintenance section of the .3tank comoany, infantry re3gim-int,

This oroble,:-,m has been discusse.d earliear-in this chapter, and the,.- con-

clusions ware that an oxyace-1talene,1 would be the taost satisfactory 'sol-

ution to this problem. 'ten ija new vehicle r-covery become%-%s available.

for issue to units, a <as we.-,lding unit will be Part of its equipment.

Prese,-1ntly, howeve-0r, units in the field can take ad4vantage- of 1)/A- cir-

cular 96-1951 which permits thenar and division commande',rs to auth-w

r*orize additionaleqi.PMen t

VTh 4M3 2 i s nob caoablew of retrievingr thea M46 tanik. 11here.0a son

for this is obvious in that it wais desig"ned specifically to furnish

re_4covery supoort to units equippe--d with tanks of the 14, 4 series, i

is use_- ful in the -.#removal of e-,ngines and other units from the-30 M46,

The.O devel--1opment of and subse quent 'issue3 to units of a new vehicle,

heavy reacovery, w411 solve the re.-Ocoveryorblm on the medium and

heavy tanks. For discus.sion of thi s vehicle see section on ro co va2,,ry

ve hicle.1

Many offi'ce3rs 'in the .regimental tanik comany feel that a
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tanance se13-ction da'-inn o tb justifie~d, because it would not be. usead t-o

its fulltae -t capacity. It is recognized that the addition of thi~ s-a

hickr-- to the maintenance platoon of the service cropany, infantry rego-

ime3nt, would be,.1 of de--,fi*nite< advantage (see' chapter 3). In bm~ the re

i-s a definite need for additional transiortation to carry spare parts*,

It is the contention of rnp,st tank c omnany commanders. in Kore3a that

if they had a. vehicle, oreferably a 4-ton truck, to carry the spare

Parts which are authorized, the number of deadlinQ tanks could be3 kept

at a min IMum.

Dev,,- 1o n m.en t o f Veah icl c1-3J-qo very Havy £51

!When t he £26 tankwas introduced into-comainteurpn

£hete ofOpraton in195,it beacame apparent that a recove.ry v,".

hidea cap~ableo of handling this he-:avier tank would havea to be3 de -veloped.

*Shortly thereafter the tank recove ry ve hicle £ 12 using the T2641

chassis was started, 'This vehicle-. co nt aned many undesirable features

and proved to be%. inade- quate%-, so in the summer of 1948 this project was

tenriinated, In 3:Septe--mbe-r of 1950 a. list of de- sirablel characte -risticc-

for hqavy -and light' r3.vove3ry ve-hicle:s wans publishe :,d in re3port of pro-

ject Nr 1386, Army Fie-ldj ForceAs bo'ard Nr 2, Military Characteristics

for.,t ,:;cove.0ry Vehicle3. In February 1951 the-O) subcommittee 1aorn auto.;

motive equiom1ent from the Office3 of the, Chief of Ordnanceapodth

characte fristics and authorize~d the .,,de-velopmeZlnt of the arecover y ve,,h icl,

heavy, Tl v 1, and assigned De, 14V %- na rtme-nt- of t he -Army prionri tyiA t t
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ma -0%irmediate need for a re-, covelry vehicle w.jas one-. capable%-1 of

rt rie_.,-ving the M46 tank. The initial concept design for the 'T5l was-

begun it February 1951. In April 1951 ,rmy.FiladForce3s Board Nr 2

approved the designm, and construbtion of two p)ilot models was be,-gun

in the sunner of' 1951.,~h first noilot model -.Iis expected to be

finished in March 1952 and the second pilot-modal in April of 1Q52.

£h 51 will be made of we:lded plates and, relatively light

in armor protection, but,, a-s has be proven in Kore%-3a and Surope

in. the131 last war, it is impossible to effect re,3covery under thratl of

tank and antiv-tan,] fir..:. 0onsequently no provisions are ne-_dcessary

for prote%30ction-against -them. The ourpose of the30 armor is to prit

the ve%-Ahicle to accompolish its principalmissionw-iith the same amount

of protletion affordeod the crew as is provided 4 by thea armoread Pae-
sneca rrir*As most. vehicular battle cs=sualtje eslfo ines

it i s nezcessariryth t. -the cre3w fel 1re: lativel1y immune- to casualty from

mineas and light artille~ory so that they will be, willing to risk expo-

sure -to min6 doma.go to a.ffe-)ct recove, ry. 4
A comple1te list of tool. re1dquire)ments cannot be -.*-dete_-rmj-,id

until the ,vehicle 5 ,hiaben teste3dibut it -is the intenton o -th

deve lone;--rs that the :,.vehicle not be ove-Wrloadedd with unnecessary tools.

he equinment geu-nerally will be the same as that pre-lsently found on

the ; M32 with the; following (additions"

5 0.foo 0t aexten si n fonr nmike andi r lhe.2d o%,se t xwhich11, will permit 1
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Two sets of"t, o .onctg nd linko--pulling fixture

*30-ton capacity hydrulic s Ek

S3pot light, po rtableb1, 24 -volt, with stand and 50-foot ox-m
tension to providej sufficie--nt illumination to aid in
reopair or recovery whe.re the fron~tical -situation nrm its

Oxnotyloe set with 150 feet of' hose
welding and cutting operations at
recovery vehicle.*

which will-1 permit
a distance ,f rom the

Characteristics of Rsecove 7ry VehiclQ *T1,51

General:d

"Weight,': Comibat toadad) 105,000 lbs.o Crew 4.
S~eight '-oss-CrwStow. & Fue)9840 lbs.

06 of Go,'In, Abv.. Omit Tn-. From
Unit Ground Pressure .11ol lbs./sq. in.

Armo r;

3 /4 in. at.a
3 /4 in. at.
3 /4 in. at.s/s

Ab..ove Fe-,nde r
3 6 dog.

0 de g.
0 de g.

In, Floor

1

in.
in.
in.
at A

at.
at.
at.

do low i ve-.ndor
0 dog.
0- do g.
0 dog.

in.

VISION & SIG IflNG iSQUIRMiINT:

Pri scope-,

Sig4htp
Other:0

ARMAM3T

Vi sion
Commanders

%ommande rs Mq

Type M17
Ml7

Tyo Polaroid
Tyne MIg JR

Type Loucation Travearse

Gun Machine, Cal. 50, 1Gab 4oof 3600
B3rowning'MZHB Flex AAL
Ca rb ine a C1. 30 MZ,. Gun sub,-ma chine 0a 1. 45 M3AI.

AUMI TIQN~

1500 £Ed s 0a1. 50
540 Rds. Cal. 30
180 Rd5 . Cal. 45

Other:* Smoke? Hand Granadi~s?

4"lvation

800-100
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RUNNING GcAR:

Suspension'ype Totsion Bar I

No,~ of 1, eels ''14 Dual Aheel Size 26"
Tra-ck,, Type ;Stdai and Rubber Chevron , Double Pin.
N0 , 4hoe~s/Tt acok 82 Pitch 6v,15/16 \Aidth 28"

LM "CTRICAL SSM

Generator. Main, Amoeres
Generator, Aux, Amperes
Ignition System
Magneto N0. 7716553

and 7716554

.NOMINAL VOLTAGS ' 24

150
400

CONMUICATIONS

Radio Set AN/GR C-3, 4, 7 o r 8
Intarphons Model AN/tJIC-l & Radio
Qxternal Interphone -Sxtension Kit

FIR& L3XTINGUISHLSR:

Fi xe d 4

Ord. N0 * 7727461
Ord* Not' 7402328

(Magneto Scintilla)
Booster Coil N0 . 7725157

Location 0ab
No. of Outlets
Model1 AN/VIA,,l

4

Portable 1

POWER PACKAGS:

AN GI NIS

Make -Continental Model AVI...179o-6 T~pe 12 -cyl g 0 V

Di snlacement 1790 Cu. In. 8ore 5.75 In. Stroke 5.75 In.
Gov~1eadSj'ed 2800 EPM 0ompressioon Eatlo 5.6
Fuel Grasoline Rating 80 Octane 0 aoacity 390
Max. Gross Horsepower 1040 @ 2800 PPM*
Max. Net HorsepDower '920 @ 2800 RPM*
Max, Gross .orquo 1920 lb.*'mft.Co&2300 RPM*
Max., Net £orque 1570 lb.Arft. Q 1900 RPMF*
Main Cooling System Air S-ng. Oil 'Cap. 64* Qts.,
Oil Cooling. System Air P.-,ngrino cooled.-*s

Air Coo led
Supe3 roharg-ed

tima ted

PCOOW2R TIN

Type X -lrive Model XT 1400.4
Hyd raulio Conaverter i0 ingle kitage--

Pol1ypha se Stall Multipli cation 4
Overll Uabl ~{ui0sLow 124/ Int 58/ High 27.2/1

Steering Ata 5.6" RPMT Turning Radius Variable
Steering Control Mannually'(Uontrolled Hydraulic valv'

4irect6./tev
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br a ke-s Mechanical Operation Mechanical
Oil Goqling 'Oystem Unit Cooled -. ngine driven

PSRFORM, 'ANCA

-Gross Horsepower to We 0ight flatio 19.6 HP/Ton
Max. Tractive £ffort 155700 lbs. £s/h 1.55
Mlax..S*peed 35 MP'H tight -Max. Grade -.060%a

20 MIPH Towing 60-47=1o Tank
Max.' Trnch In. Max. Vertical Wa11 37 In.
Cruising Range 130 Miles Max. Ford. benath 6

FINAL R&DUCTION

Tyoc Planotory (in transmission) aatio- 4.63/i
Sprocket Pitch biam. 28.802 in.

Ft./* v,. 7.4532
N0O, of' 1'eeth

CRANWl

Hoisting 'Carjacity; Upbto 30 tons at 4 fee-.t distance from rear hull
Thilate of -vehli to a hook height of 13 ft.

Hosin#pe-ed. %eead from 6,r3/4 p-to 94 fee"'t/mmn.

Mlith Boom 0xedd

Hoisting 0apacit y. Up to 15 tons at 8 feeat distance f rom reI-ar hull
plate of vehicle to a hook heig ht of 15fet

Trave rse.

4NOH S

Mva in v~-i'nch

30 0 to both Right and Loft of longitudinal axis of vehicle3.

B a r rel 1d i aihta3.r 10"
Fiangej diafete-.r 24

1K
Barrel length 15.7/8
0;abiuj cauncity 317 fo,-Ot of1*
Line pull and line speed's.

Bare: Drum Full Drum

Low gea r
High gear

100, 20Q
54,9400

lbs @ 27 fnm,to 49,700 lbs @ 54,6 fpm
lbs @ 49.v8 fpm t026, 950 lbs @ 100.7 fom

AuxiIi a ry 0i n che

Barrel diameter '6"1

13
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Flange diamter 151to
Ba rre1l length 7

'0cits 0anacity,. .615 Pte, of,3/8"dia' cat?1e

Ljnlj O Pull and t pjuds:

bare Drums - 52.06 Ppm 10,1650 lbs.
Full D rums 117.03 Ppm 4,780 lbs.

TheT 5 1 definitely has the re-,covery charactoristices by troo-ps

in the field. 'It has sufficieant towing power to pull a 60-ton load

along at 20 miles an hour. 2h3 boom has a.capacity of 30 tons at 4

fee-~wt distance P rom the rear hull plate of' the vehicle'and a capac"ity

oP 15 tons when the.. boom is oeandad $ Poet-from the near hull plate

of the ve-Jhicle to a hook height oP 15 feet. Th-a boom is capable of
0traversing 30 right and leoft of the longitudinal axis of the vehicle.

Thsecaaitesi cnjntion with the welding set cand other tools

carried on the vehiclea nswer the recove,0ry needs oP units in the fiel,3d.

The greatest apparent drawback to the £C51 is 'its lack of eaasy

transnortability. Paragrao)h 4c, ltr DA, Office oP the 0hieaf of 0ndnaoo

ne, 5 February 1951, subj3ct tecovery Vehicle heavy, Thl, states:

"The over-all width shall be compatible .3 With other de--fsign requiireme3nts,

but shall be held to the limrits which will not re%-zquirezz spewcial orovis-w

Ions for road, rail, and sea transport." UnfortunateN3fly in the .de3sign
this characteristic was not strictly adhered to. £he result is that

the yuhicle must be reduced from its overo-all width of 146.w7/8 inches

to 127-3/4 for rail shipment ~.a
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main route in the! Unitejd States, 1Wten this width is increased to a

maximmo 1<; SWI spJ-1iQl routing is rcquirad. At reen teproblem

of reducing the shipping width-of the £51 is beiing workeOd on at Dbtroit

Arsenal. The aDproach to the probr1em is to removeo the suspe,,nsione.

A conservative. e-stimate on the time required to prepare the vehicle

18-for shioment ied26-man days. Pre-sumably it would require the -:bsame

tim$, to unload and prepare this ve3hicle -for field operation. The-3 width

of the £SIT5 possibly will make it inoperative in many parts of the

&uropean and .4siatio continent becaiuse of the narrowness of the roads.

Its width will also reduce many twom-way roads to one,-way traffic

whi-le the T51 is operating theCareaon. - urther, t'he railroads of the

Aurooean and Asiatic continent probably could not transport the T51.0

The committee fee %ls that these factors are significant in- that it is

the3 avowed oclicy of our government to contain aggression before it

reacheas the North 1 nri can cntine%-nt.

The%%O T51, althoug h it appareantly has the capabilities and chara-m

cteristics generally desirable for. a recove,:ry vehicle, may not be of

value to the trmy outside of the LI be~cause, of the difficulty in trans-

portim: it.

Tt is not%, within the scope of this report to investigate or
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foresight for the pe D-,,ri*od 1945 to 1950. Jia area cowaizant of the

slimness of the appropriation for research and dovelooment, but we ,

submit that the cact of' desiJ.gn doeos not necessarily mean that a pilot

model would have to be bullt.,

CoflOlus ions

lnadaqUa't first. echelon mainteLnance is often the result of

infe rior trainin" but in most caseas is the result of insufficient

supervision and inspectiono

Strongear emphasis 'should be placed on maintenance. in', l

phase=Os of tank crow training. This should includea a maintenanco

training program for new reolac-..;ments conducted in the receliving unit

prior to his assignment to a tank craw,

An investigation should be conducted to dete.--3rmine the e.-Offect

the pro-posed reductitn of the tank cre,)w to, four man will havel on

ma inteance.

Units should be orieinted on procedures for makin~ r comnu)nda-"

tions to the Office of the CUhief of Army yield tIoroes on chang~s

to spare parts authorizations.

Units should establish schools for company maintenance.O

of f ice3rs.

TChe .-. tank company maintonance section must be.. trained and

organizead cc support detache%-d platoons since detachment of pltoons

isnrml
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i on s t

a. Eocove'ry doctrine In Par l07a ±'M 7.35 calling for

short hauls by thu tank company maintoanan-pe suction presently is

impracticable because - service company has no re,:covery vehicle,.

b. £he doc-trine in Par l07b -FM 7.435 calling for the

tank company maintoence se 'ctions to rejoin the company during the'

breaks in offLensive operations is not always possible since eleame3nt s

of the- company may be attache~d to battal-lions during these breaaks.

All compainy mechanics should be t raineC-d in th-1 ope-%ration of

gas welding equipment so that the.-y become reasonably proficient in

weilding and cutting. This training should be common to all mechanic

MSs

Tank commande-rs should, to a limited :extent, be trained in

second echelon maitenance.

The tank -maintenance Osection should be incriease-d by the

addition of two, track mochanics. Those mechanics should e1i. th

grade of Serge-jant &5 This incrase3 in the gradez structure3 would

act as an incentive to me n in the .,#section to rema-in in mechanicst

Jobs rathaer than migratej to tank crejws.

Tooi sets as authorized the tank company by T/O&17,l-37N

are adequate.

Thu ,,M,-32 is no longer an adequate recoveryveil and should, -

be3 re placed as soon as possible by an improved recovery vehicle. 'The

committee fools'that the £51 will have mainy hrtoins
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taink company, infantry ragiment. L heoater and dvson commanders should

exe rcis:3 thou' prorogative_. under DA 0ir 96 1951 -to authori ze issue

of welding eqij pmunt to the tank ompany.

The a-ailability of span parts to tIQhe tankompany should be

incrased byxn sing the authorised level, and the parts so authorize.d

should be carri-.-d in an additional 2k-ton truck to insure that the

company will al~vays have the necessary s-pare n (A rt s wellf o rwn-rd,,

NOTSS FOR OHAPTSR 2

l~jrst Amy Oo earations Rt.)po rt o r ld War II, p 2.
2001 S L, A Ma r shall,0 Men Arrainst Fire, p 78.

Re(s'ponse--s to Questionn aires from 351st Infantry and 112th
Infantry Servi~ce 0om-oany.

All of these tank companieis have the same L/To&A~, 17..37N*.

?17450, Lgistics, Th Armlored Division, par 137b, p 153.
7FM 7.3 5,Tank Cmpany Infnntry R mjnpar 107.., p 152.

IM7-,5, -par 107a., p 151.

'2 92,8NA._ Ordnance 1. Ma intoenance can,.InfnntryD vi sion.

'OF 7=5.,par 107b,n 151.

1TM 9-718 L/0&W )7.37N*D

17-o.371%,Tank 0 omncny (Mdium).

4Appeandix Analysvis9 of u sionare
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16FM 10O,.i, -2ha Gt~ Manua, a r 20o8,

17 TM 9-4718tMedium Tank.- M46.

1%ontenticn 0rfin.,ld Maintonan-a Section,. Offtou of tho
QCheof of Ordnanco*
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CHA.PTER 5

RGIMENThL MkIYNTkNCE SUPPORT

Organi zation

The -regimiental level of second echelon maintenance is performed

by six men of the tank maintenance section of the service platoon of

the s;ervice compatny. 'These men are usually trained at The Armored

School as are the compakny mech-anics. The basis of assignment of this

personnel is as f'ollowst1

I lMaster 3ergeant, Regimental Tank Maintenatnce Ser1geant.

1 Sergeant, Senior Tracok Vehicle Mechanic.

2 Corporals, Track Vehicle M-ech-anics.

1 Corporal, Welder.

1 Private First Class, Mechanic's Helper.

(2 light truck drive.1rs are also assigned to the section to

drive assigii'ed 4"1--ton trucks.)

The section performs its mission, which includes the quarterly

Preventive mcintenince, -supply of tank parts, welding, roado-side repair

and assisting in battlefield recovery, utilizing the following

equipment s2

1 Tool Set, Special Armored Force Separate Battalion.

1 Tool Set, Special Second Echelon Set B, per eaich type*

track Vehicle in the regbiment.
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2 Trucks, 2-Tcn Cargo, withl winch.

2 Trailers, 1"-Ton Cargo.,

Other equipment is alvaila-ble in the regimental wheeled vehicle main-

tenance section of service company. 3

&iapl oyment

The regimenrt-al tatnk maintena ne section provides the sime

echelon of service to the regime ntal tank company that the taiik

battalion miintenance platoon provides the tank compinies of the

taink baittai io n. Specif ic ally, the section perf orms the quarterly

preventive malintenance service on the ab traick vehicles of the

regiment. The section is capable of limited repa~ir- and cain matke

some unirelcmns If the-- tank company maintenance section has

an overf low of work, the regimental sec'tion should 'assist it. The

setion also provides spart pa rts -And technica!:l advice.4

The taink maiintenance section does not'h-ave a tank 'recovery

veilnor is thbre one anyplace esintergmtecpt 4the one

thait is organic to~the taink C ompainy. 5  This meakes the section i ncai parbl1e

of providing the recovery support 'norma lly found at this echelon in

oarmor units, k lack of any equipment in service company capable of

lifting heav weights, such as the engine out of an Mid6,taink, prevents

the 'tank m-ailntena'ne section from adequa-Ltely performing its requizn d

se3.cond echelon matintenaince services.
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thait point. Repair jobs requirinig heatvy lifting must be done at the

taink comp4ny or. division ordna-nce.

Gener'ally speaiking, the section performs its work in the znegiv"

mentail trains bivouac dur.ing combat. Field Manual 7o-3, states that

the section may send forward maintenance tbeams to repaiir or evncuate

disabled tanks, How the section is to evacuaite disabled tanks is

not explained.
6 1

F ie ld Matnual 7--55 states thait the section ope rate s initially

in the regimentral train bivouaic and then fol'lows the tank elements

closely. 7 But, -with no re:)cove:ry equipment in the section,' no re- *

covery support can be expected of it. The section will probably

continue ainy work it hMs on hand -Arid bo on call to assist the

tank company in any manner within its caprabilities. This will

usually be to work on tanks with troubles beyond the correction

capabilities of the taink compa3ny minrtenaince section, or reinforeing

that section when it hats more work than it cainhandle.

On marches, the regimental 1tank mnik1ntenoance section follom

the taink -company on the ta-nk compainy's route of' march, which may or

may not be the same as that of the rest of the regiment., It makes

hasty, temporary repairs on ma rch crasuailties. If' these repirs are

insufficient to. get caisualties to"the march objective, the' section

renoorts the location of the disaxbled veahicle or vehicles to the
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company when in the field in all but the most stratic situatioons or

peri'ods of minimuth activity. In this minner the section furnishes

the closest suppoift possible, buat not alwaiys Is this the most effelc-

tivo support. Qualified tank matintena nce supervisory personnel are

more frequently found in-the regimentral tank companies thain in ser

vice companies-. Hence, both the regimental motor offibers aind taink

company commeanders aire usually quite aimenatble to the A-ttachment of

the regimlenteal tank maintenaince section to the a.tsnk company.

The regimental taink mniinte n-ucee section should be able to best

support the tank company from the regiment-al trains bivouac, where

it can work for longer continuous periods without moving thcan it

would be able to if 'it were operating right with the tink compaIny

ma-intenaince section4  In the traiins areA it is closer to ordnance

support and spare pa rts -And has avila..qble to it certaiin tool aind

equipment items, kept by the Wheeled vehicle ma intenance section.

However, until axdequatte sup-%-rvision of the section is more uni ve rsal1ly

akvnkilrable "in service coympanies, and until a recovery v.ehice.i sge

to the section, it will probably be more.-- effective when attached to

the tfnk comprany in m'ost instrances.

Equ ipme nt

In addition to, the taink-maintenance section (&nd Qther sections)

a wheeled vehicle maintenance section is also present in- the sex'-
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is available to the,, tank section whe~n cerating with or adjacent to

the wheeled vehicle section.

I Drill, Electric, Portable..

1. Tool Set 2nd Echelon Ne 2, Common.

1 Set Kr 5, Qxyacetylene.

1 Set Kr 7, Hoisting arnd Towing.

1 Welder (electric portable).

The greatest equipment sholrtcoming of the tank maintenance sacrp-

tion is the lack o-f a tank recove*.Ory vehicle. Responsks to question

nuimber IS of the qut.stionnaire (see 4ppendix i*). "What additional

equipment is neede. i the (regimental, tank maintenance) section

and what equipment has been found unnecessary?", showed" a defin-ite'

need for the following equipme~nt:

1 Tank Recovery Vehicle.

A more aplicable and useable tool set than theSpca

Armored Force Se parato Battalion St.

Othner responses to this question and questions nine rind ten, indicated

the. need. for an RvAl heavy wrecker, eithe r at the tank company or' in

service conpanyr, primarily for its li-v weight-"lifting ability fot

use in pu-lling tank e ngines for schAulcd maintenance.,

Presently it, is nedossary for the tanzk conpany maintenance

sectiUon to evacaete disabled tanks to the regimental maintenance area,
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'vices for excessively lcng periods and pu-ts wearing milels on the

vehicle, The frequent employment of the tank compainy's platoons on

a wide front, attached to two assa,-ult baitta~lions, al.so complicates

the ert-cuAtion problem., With two tanks of widely separated platoons

being. disaiblod -at about the same time, it could very reasonably take

all daAi fr the conpany's one recovery vehicle to recover them. 'With'

the addition of a recovery vehicle to the regiment, the speed of

ev'-tcuatiron should rat least be doubled. ]Recovery support by the

division ordnance compmy hais too many -inherent delaiys nd is free-

quently too far in the roar to re,.1nder effective support (see Chatpter

h)~ Almo-,st 90 Percent 'of the questionnaire responses were of the -

opinion that there wa~s insuff ici'ent recovery support for the tank

company, qand 60 percent of that group was in favor of -increrasing

suppOorting recovery equipment at the regime ntral le3vel. If for atny

reatson the recovery vehicle ofo the ta-nk comp~hy is inoperaible, there

is no mach-inerLy in the infantry regiment capable of lifting out the

engine of the new medium tanks, a necessary (operat-ion for the monthly

aind quatrterly preventive maintenance services. In order for the

re g irme3ntal tank, maintenaince section to perform recovery miss ions

fnd the re~nquired quarterly services'on the new-tanks, it is mainda-ff

tory that recovery equipment be assigned to the section.

The only hoisting a-nd towing equipment in the,-, regiment is that
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prts of the newm medium tinks. The MAI 6-ton heavy wrecker has the

capability of lifting practidcally all assemblies which eare ppculiar

to the new tanks. The committee feels that this vehicle would be s

great asset to tank maintenance within the regiment, but that the

recovery vehicle-, with the same or greater lifting capacities, must-be

added first. In the event that recovery vehicles are not immediately

available the MlkI. wrecker must be assigned to service companies of

all1 regiments operating M4t6 or M147 tanks. OCAFF has recommended the

addition of both of' these vehicles to the infantry regiment. 1 0 This

will provide greatly improved wheeled vehicle recovery if akpproved,

as weAl4s adding to the effiLciency of both taink re).covery and ma in-

te nance.

Returned questionnaires indicate that teScIl4noeFrc

Separate Batta]lion Tool Set cont!a ins many tools which are of no use

in the miintenince of the new medium tanks. This set has not been

revised since WNorl31d War II, and has been found of little vanlue in the

fi*eld. It should be overhauled and revised, or replaced as recoxn-

mended by OGAF?, -by Tool Set Sucond Echelon Nr 2, Suppla-:mental. 1 1

Personnel

* Turning now to tank ma~intenance sectid'n personnel, SR 510-W

30-1 allowvs one mec'hanic per 50 motor ve:.hicle equivalents or major

fttihrof, Tx-ao-k vehicles of, the, regiment comprie8vhcl
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questionniaire responses which recommended additiona~l mechanic's be

added to the: section, except .as recovery mechainics who ope rate

the recovery vehicle. Nor is it felt that an esne a e

deleted in the face of this demand for more personnel aind the failure

of any responses'to recommend deletions.

The addition of a tank recovery vehicle to the taink maxint-

enaince section of' service couy'any has been recommended by OCNFF ais

staited previous.ly. OCAFF also recommeOnded that the personnel-of the

taink maiintenance section be aiugmented ty two Ptecovery mechranics who

will be the driver anid the vehicle commainder-of the a dded recovery

vchiz1"le, 1  Th~s recommendati6n is in conformaince with recommendat ions

of' The Infaintry School made in k.pril 1951.13

A recovery vehicle In the service compainy will be engaged in

almost continuous service when in the fiel.ad,, This is reaidily apparent

from the followin.Ilg list of somle of its uses aind missions:

Reinfor-3e tank company in battlefield -recovery, repatir of

disabled taknks, and in pulling tank engines in the

scheduled monthly preventive maiintenaince 'service.

Evncua-te t-Anks from taink company maiintenance airea to the

Ev-acuate taInks from the retgimental maiintenancee areai to the

division ordnance company.
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Lift heavy tank parts with its crane in parts repla ceme nt

work on tanks..

Lift engine 2nd power tri in assembl ies out of tiAnks in the

perforance of' quarterly orgranizattional maintenne.,

Perform welding operations with oxyaicetylene welding equip-

ment mounte~d on the vehicle.

From these ind other duties that will be assigned the relcovery

vehicloe -nd crew, it is consideresd evident th-at the added recovery

personnel will have little or no time ,,in which to perform duties now

perf-rorme--d by per_,sonnel of the tank m-aintenance section. Also, on

may-f the abve rissions one or two mnechnc ftescinwl

havi7.e to accompany the recovery vehicle aind crew. A three ma~n crew

is usurally considered necessairy for recovery operations.. Thus, this

personnel addition, if approved, will give the tr nk mraintena-nce sEction

the capabil-ity of pe.rforming recovery support missions, ratheir thain

-merely re infeorzf, -'ng thie e%.xist ing ma intenance. personnel. With th is 'in

vie.-w the.-, coriiitte does not look fa ivoranbly on the eliminaition of

anyms -Lnes o temecha nic's helper now in the serlct ion.

Zileven Cuit of 27 que%..stionnaires retuirned by regimental motor

officeers, i --percent, recommended the0 addition of an ordnanme pairts

clck to either the tank company or the service company t-ank minow

ttn escction, TI- idprts clerk presently in the whe.eled vehicle
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in the taxnk company mainten-ance airea, which is frequently normal

in the field, the J ctilon will taike its parts ralong with it,bu

will concurrently lose the services of the ptrt clerk. The ariwer

of the parts truck, the motor sergeant, And perhaps the senior mechanic,

should be capable of filling in for the ..,parts clerk during the short

Periods of time the section should be separated from se).rvice company

and the panrts clerk. The a-ddition of a tank maiintenane officer

to the section (discussed loiter in this chapter) and/or the revision

of the division ordnance comparny T/O&E ailong lines anticipated (se

Cha -),Per )mifrht -also help to ralleviate the frequent need for this

The corit ,e assumE'.3s that the two light truck drivers in the

taink minten-anc.e saction rare not also mechanic's helpers becaiuse

they may frequently 'be expected to unload the raintencnce equipmert

aind spare patrts from Thneir trucks to h,-ul gaisoline, ammunition or

troops. Hcee~u'f the trucks usuailly becomes ai fixture in the

se c tion w-1th bua t- n wo rk be nche s and wvith a nv ils -a-nd v ic es f ixe d

semi-p,:r rireitly t-- thu f ront bumper, etc. It takes man-hours to unloatd

and str --otlis K ick for cairgo or troop hauling,anitabec

deprives mitn~o personnel of ai suita-ble" plaice'to do some types

of _nec,ssrtvywok For these re-asons, it. is one of the laist ve ry.

Le ~nbns heriraent t o on a hauling miss ion in an emergency.
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thesedies 4csdabe amount of their time could be more

ezfectiviflyhey were trai-ned mchnics helpers, or if

one VM wS. help'et. axnd tho other ia-patrts clerk. .Since ean electric

welder.%.o-n_ a one-iton -tratileris frequently towed by one of the trucks,

the welIde'r in -the- section might even be assigned ais driver. Only in

the event thct both of these light truck drivers ire assigned ad

dition-il M03')s, c-ould the committee consider deletion of a mechainic's

helper, a-4nd then only with-the provision that he is utilized as ow

of the recommended additional mechanics in' the taxnk company,

The Thst question of the qestionnaireake 9 "B rie fl1 4Mvh-t'-i s

your opinion of the weakest link in the maiintemnne support of the

taink compainy, KInfatntry Regiment?". One of the four significant

responses to the question. indiceated thait the weatkest link was the

ta!nk mraintenance, section of service company. Lt Col Glen k~ Nelson of

the 7th Division's 52nd Infatntry (commeanaihg or exec, not known)

saiys in referenMce to the regimentarl tatnk maiintenaince section,. "In

this (Korea-) operaxtion, whee--.led vehicle maeintenne requires the use

of ill authorized equipme!nt". A regimenta-l commander in the Third'

Division agree's~ih Lt Col Nelsbon goes on to say:

It is my belief that the three regimental taLnk c ompa nie s
of the infantry d ivision should be orga.nized into a t-ank battal ion
w'ith a headquartei's and' service company in' order. to ptovide ac -

quate tactical- and maintenjance officers, tank mechanics, and.
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This is not an uncommon opinion.15

ComplatInts- from tank company officers aire, ,numerous.9 and most of

them point to the regimental motor offiler - "he mus be trained in

tank mcitnacl, "Very few infatntry motor of fice rs , \now-a nyth ing

about tanks'>were typical remarks. These inferred, and djhe r stated

more specifically, that there wais no cooperation or coordination by

the motor offi'_cer with the tank company. Lack of adequate s upe r-o

vision of tank maintenance by the regimental motor officer wa s a nothe r

complaint.

Reco nanations of various field comma~nders in Korea that the

tank maintenance section of the se rvice c ompa ny be transferred to the

tank company were transmitted to a G-53, OCk-FF, conference on mrainte-

nance support of armored elements of the infantry division, in April,

16
1951, by Col N M Lynde, Jr, Ordnance Corps, OCAFF. kbout 15 Percent

of the questionnaire responses 'Including two commaindet's of infeantry

regiments in Korea and the 7th Division Ordnance Officer matde the

same recoinmendat ion,

Even the re gime ntali moto r off ice rs who retu rne d que st ionna ire's

were in favor of passing the responsibility for tank maiintenance to

the tank company commainder. Six of the 27 even w-4nted their taink

maiintenance sections to be orgaini c to the tank-comp-any, aind only

three wTanted the sections normatlly under regimentatl control.
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know hiow to do, 2nd the recommended solution is ailmost universally to

concentraite the resppysibil-ity for tank maintenance in the tank corn-

p^any. This includes the comp~ny off ice rs ind company comma inde rs.

% The Infa-ntry School does not watnt to transfer the tank mekint.e-w

nance section from the service compa-1ny for the following reasonss 17

The Regimentailcommander, through his motor officer, cain
maintaiin closer conta1ct aind control over the taink compakny maintew
mn e.

The entire burden for maintena nce should not be impose.,d
upon the trnk compnyl commander.

*Under the currI-)nt orgraniza~tion, the service company tank
maiintenaince section cart be ttaelched to the tank company if the.
regimentail commainder so desires.,

There is a possibility thait future development will provide
other track vehicles, quch as flame throwers, vehicular mounted
recoilless weaipons, etc.., in the infatntry regiment but not noceso.-
sairily in the tank compainy.

Only six officers recommended in their quest ionni re s that an

off icer or wairrant off icer be atdded to -the taink maintenatnce Section.

X few mo re re comme nd e d ian addit io nal of fice,.r iat the tank companyW

wtnodteexept those of motor officer (present tank company.

executive officer is also motor officer).0

An a-ssigned taink maintenaince w'trrant off icer 'in the regiment'~l

taink matintenaince sl. .ction should be aible to e-, ffect coordination a nd,

cooperattion with the ta3nk comrpany maintenance elements and take ea

large part of the burden and responsibility f or tatnk mra ite nranc e

f e teshudesofbthte eiena mtr4ficran-hetn
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make liaison betvig-en tarnk comprany and ordnance moro effective, as well

as provide the Ineoded supervision for the tank matintenance section.

In short, the viddtion of ' t-Ank ma intenance warrant officer in the

service company would -go a long way toward alleviating the need f or

trained supervisory maintenance personnel in the regiment.

Conclusions

1. If effectively supervised ,And equipped, the regimental

t a nk maqintenance section would normally most effectively sup-w

po rt the tank company by remaining in the regimental trains bivouac

whe n in combat.

2.The absence of a tank recovery vehicle renders the

tank maintenarauce section inc-apable of ;performing its eassigned

mission of regimental level orgainizaxtional mai"ntenane and

re c overy, I

5. The addition of an MIAl wrecker to the reg imental serv-

ice pl-atoon would greaitly increrase the e.,.ff ic iency of the regi-M

me ntal ta-ink maiints::axce platoon..

4. The Special Armored Force Separrate Battalion Tool Set.

orgainic'to the regimental taink maintenance section "is inadequatte

and burdensome to the section.

5. If a tank recovery vehicle is radded to the regimental1

taink matintenance section a two main crew for it must -ilso be added.
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To A 'ta-nk m.: inrtenance wavrt'ant otfficer is' necessary to tho-

regimentral tank mintena-nce'I sect ion in order to provide ardequate

supervision of ,th~ etin and tank mrdntemnne in general.

Re comend t io ns

l.- That T/O&W 7'I45N be augme nted by the aidd it ion ofa ta xnk

recovery vehicle to the tank maintenance section.,

2. Thait 'the S'pecial Armored Force Sepairate Battailion Tool

Sot be reviewed aind revis'ed to eliminate.. unnecessary tools And

provide adequate. tools for -taink ma-intenance; or thait this set be

replaiced by Second Rohelon-Tool- Set Nr 2, Supplemental.,

5. That T/0&E 7-15N be rAugmented by the a ddition of two Re-"

cove ry Mechainics, MOS 36&?.

4W That eall infa-intry regiments presently equipped with ML4

o r M47 tanks be authorized and iss-ued an MIAI wrecker,

5. That iadditional YM0il3s, of Mlechanic's Helper, 5660, be

asige lgt rckdivers of the regimnental t-i.nk mintenance

section.

6., Thait T/0&E 7,-13N be aiugmpented by the raddition of one

w-nrrant officer, P103 0606, Track Vehicle Motor Officer, to the ta.nk

mainteonance sect ion,

Notes For Chaper 4

1 T/0&E 7-15NC2,. Department-of the &my, (15 November 1930),
p 4.
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2T /O &E 7-43W, (9 Akpril 1948), pp3 11 & 1.

3T /O&E 7-15N, (9 April 1948), pp 9-16 a~nd T/O&E 7-l3N,C1,

(is September 1950).,

4FM 7%-50, Service rind IMedical Companies'Inflntry Regiment,
Department of the Xnmy (WA-shingt o nsGoverrment Printing Office, 1949),
P 52,pair 59e.,

TOZ7-135W and C10

7F -36, p 54,Pa r hbe.

?FM 7,r35, Tank Compainy Infantry Reg,;me nt, Depairtment of tIr
krmy (Waishingpton; oeiwetPrnigOffie, 1"949),r p 155, par 109b.

F,7-30, p 53, pa~r 43,

9TO:E7-15W, pp 9"120

10Lotter, ATTNG/75/332 320.5, SUBJECTsMao-hin@ Revision of
T/O&E 7-13N(Service Compahy, Infaintry Reft.), TNsAssistant Chief.
of tatff, G-3, Department of the krry, "Washington D.C., (QCA.FF,
Fort Monroe, Va February 1952) pear Li nd 5

11Thbid; par 4hand 5..

tIbid, par 5.-

13tetter, GNI2AD-R320.3, SUBJECT:. Tatnk Maiintenaince Orga-niza--
tion withlin the Infaintry Reagiment, TO:** Chief,. Xrmy Field Forces,
School, 'Fort Penning, Ga, 5 kpril 1951), par' 2e.

lCol J. B. Li-ndsey, 0.0. 65th InC. 3d Inf Div, Korea.

t5Captat ih Robert B. Draike "The Infaintry Regiment's Tank
Compainy" knnor, LX, No.-5 (September-October, 1951),.pP 14;- and
Lt Cot George B. ?ickett, Jr., "T-inks in Koreas 1950-1951"1, kxmor,'t
LX, No.6 (November-"December 1951), p 14.

16 f"Mite of Conferences on Maintena. nce of Xrmored Elements

of the Infantry Division Held by G3, 24-25 Ipril 1951,FrMooe
Va, -(OCAFF), p 2.
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.CHAPTER 4

THE DIVISION OR{DNANGE,' COMPAN11Y

The phase 'of maintenance that has recieved the most adverse

cr'itismas-'far as tank mnaintenanrce support i ocre sta n

va lvi-*ng, the ordnance company of the infantry division. This might be

expected -as most of the questionaires were completed by line officers

and corparitivly few by ordnance officers. It being natural to feel

that one'Is own unit is operating eff iciently and that the weak-,points

in any. system lie elsewhere, it therefore resulted in the division or-

dnance being subject to much censure. In this chapter wie vvill discuss

the infantry division's ordnhance support., During this discussion. these

comments, will be analysized and their valadi1lity determined. Finally

we will attempt to draw conslusions and, to make recommendations to im-

prove the role of the ordnance companky in the maintenance support of the

infantry tank company.

Organization. of the Division Ordnance Company

In critically discussing any type of military organization, it

is well to kee._.p the pxurpose or mission of that organization foremost

in mind. -The mission of the infantry division's ordnance company is as

foll-1ows:.

To furnish storage and issue of ordnance supplies, ordnance

field imaintenance support f or all1 elements of the d ivision, technical



ition suppl oth iiion and attached units.

Under conditions- of Minimum activity, it is capable of

furnishiing suppot fr _ll leents organic to the division.

Under other operational conditions., assistance from other ord-
1

nance troops will be required to perform the full support mission.

W1hen the organization of this unit was concieved, certain li-

itations as to its capabilities were placed upon it. These limitations

as. stated by several dif fernrent publications always seezm to be at var-

iance with each other. However in conference with various people in the

Office of the Chief of Ordnance,it was learned that the capabilitie

of the infantry divis ion ordnance companiy haxve been modif ied to this

extent! Undet conditions of Minimum activity., the company can render

support f or only 60% of all elements organic to the division. The

reason for this lessening of capabilities arises -from the addition of

more track vehicles to the. division and from thLexperience aied in

KoretDa.

From the above, it can be seen that the, infantry division is

niot self -supporting7 so far as its orgaCnic ordnance is conc%.rn~d. To,

mak, the division 100%5"'self-supporting, it is standard pol-icy to attach

additional ordnan...ce units to thl division from fica Jd army level

TIhis p-lan is not a temporary stdp-gap de.vice to make up for the inabil-

ity of the; divisionts org anic ordnence, but-i'i direct c onf ormation

wih h Am sstmofmin~ane. Tispani.bse n Vh tc-
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requireav. This will include forward direct' support -ordnance bat-4"

talions.

The Above practic, giva s the field army. commander direct con-

trol over much of his ordnance support,.* By attcIngi sLesesft

he accomplishes effice.nt utilization of his ordnance support at such

times and places who-re the nee d is critical. The system is flexible

and thriait more.. responsibility is plac~sd dire ctly upon the field army

commander., This follows the spirit of the Army system of maintenacnce

right down the line.

To bring the infantry divisi-on up to being 100% self-supporting

in ordnance., the standard practice is to att a ch an Ordnance M1edium
41

Maintenance, Company to the division. Inadto'otithere i s

in -.CAch direct support ordnance battalion, one Ordnance Recovery Coma-
5,

pany. This is the support that can be exp ,cted by the infantry 4ivis-
6

ion when tactically eDngaged in normal field ope-rations..

Emplnlo nt of the division ordnance comanyt, The ordnance-com-w

pany i'ndcrs field maintenanc support of the inf antry tank uni*ts -.A

the third echelo6n level. This is performcd by two identica-l automotive

sections, one3 in' each of two mainte-L-.6na platoons. Table III shows the

present organization of these sections. This automotive st---;ction has

two diffe:rent[ type tasks to perform; that of maintenance on both track

and wheeled vehicles4' pn an TbeIII it will be found that this

voted to r-ttked0vhicles. ableIV sow a roabe bQ don nt
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the sQ twrto teams. It i,,-ust bp, rememrbercd that this org-ani zation into

teams will be governedtby the situation and the facilities avaiilable.

hori~aally this-will be a sem;ii-mobile or -shop &rpe installation.

At times w,,hen thu lower echelons are overloaded in their pre -

ventive maintenance, it i s t he function of the ordnance company to

absorbe this overflow of work. 'This is dome by actually going to the

ta--.ctica-l units aend assisting in the maintenance., This is in direct

agreeme nt with the Army principlu,.s of miaintenance.7

Personinul of the ordnance;.- company have the oi.uty of inspecting

ordni-nce equipment and rendering technical advice to the users of that

equipment, This is donQ by frequiunt visits to the tadtical units.

It will result i cordial reL,-4tions QID-1_ the way around.

The doctrine of employment of the infantry division ordnance

company and attachments appeabs to have many weaknesses. The ARMOR

SECTION, US I CORPS, has made the followingr observations:

(1) The Ordnance tkaintenztnce Battalion of' the Infantry
Division is not sufficient maintenance support for the Inf an-
try Division which has its full complement of Armor vehicles.
The Heavy'Tankc Battalion al.one can utilize the full '4capabilities

of a Ornane tedirn aintenance Company. -With the advent 6

the 1Y46 tank and the ina,)bility of the M32 VTR to recover crip-
pled M46 tcanks adecuately, it is. necessary to have i" recovery
unit with division ordnance which is cap-able of recovering thl'ese
tanks. Ordnance mi-aintenance units should be so organi'zed and
disposed -as to lend closer support to units. WNithout this
support, unnecessary wqear anrd tear is put on the gear trains
of the towed vehicles, consumption of' gas is hiL'yh, and valuable
time is lost by tank battal-ion and tank 'company miaintenance units.
Due to the- type of terrain and' rocad conditions in Korea, the
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hundred iles to draw replacement vehicles and dri ve them
back to their respective organizations. In most instance-s
the vehicles wiere returned to Division Ordnance immediately
for repairs or processing. An immediate check and process-N
ing point Thould be set up betweizn the recieving organi"zat ion
and the supply point -f rom which- the v ehicle s a re is sue d.

,Such a procedure would'insure recitspt af "combat ready"l veh*-N
idles. It3is recommende%..d that a comrplete study of Ordnance
supply within the Infantry Division be ma-de by the Office of
the Chi"ef of Ordnance viith the aboercmedtosi id .9

This general, comment f ollows fairly closely the consensus of

mo st line officeLrs -as indiccated. by the questionnaires. The outstanding

point is that the support renenderedup to this time 'has been too far

to the rear. (This is -not in accord with the principles of maintenance.)

One must remembe1,r that the closer a soldier, whose duty is that of sup-

port, is to the battle fiJeld, the more he feels thiat' he is a nester of

the fig7hting tcamn, As a result of this, the-re is an increase in his

deieto do his job efficiently and promptly.

At a conferencu in the Office of the Chief of Army Field Forces,

Briga,,der General Neblo, f ormier Uni ted Status ELight Army Ordnance- Of ficer,

stat d, that divisions in Korea which kept their ordnance units well for-

wa,_rd we-re the most sucen.ssful. Hec-'dde-,d that divisions that kept their

ordnance units to the renr faile4d to provide adequate ordrvance support.

This was becafluse the former ha--d a better under sta--,nd ing of the ta--)ctical

situation -and the maintenance problems confronting the supported units.

As a result, li"ason was easier to Performn a)nd this resulted in better
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TABLE- III

MAINTENANCE PLATOON

ORDNM ACE COMPANYINFANTIRY DI&-VISION

0-1

0-1 .23

e{ SV
RE

I Lt~ v
I SFC, SeeCOh
3 Sgt , Ma c h
1 Sgt, Recovery Oh
1 Sgt, Sr Vldh
1 Cpl, Blskm
1 Opl, 01k Tyrpist
1 Cpl, Gen Carp
1 Cpl, Intmed Speed Rad Opr
I Cpl, M-ach Helper
1 OpI, Recovery Veh opr
1 Cpl, Trk Trans Dry
2 Cpl, Wldr
4 Cpl., Wkr Opr
I Pt c, Metal Body Painter.
1 Pte c, Wldr Helper
2 Pvt, Lt Trk Dry

mo-I

CO VERY

W0-2

4.

4v

AUTMIT

92

WOl 29.

V G_,Armt
IM/S gt, S ec Ch
I Ste, Asst Sec Oh
2 Sgt, Sr Inst Repn
1 3gb, Sr Lt AAA Fire Onti Repmjan

>Sgt, Sr Lt Arty -Repman
2 Sgt, Sr Smiall Arms Repman
3 Cpl., Inst Repmnn
1 Cpi, Lt AAA Repnnn (Fire-Onti)
3 Cpi., Lt Art;r Repna-n
3 CPl, Snnll Antis Repman
I CpIs1/atch Repmnan
2 Fc-, Inst Repman Helper
I Fc, Lt AAA Fire CntlRepman
2 Pftc, Lt Arty Repnnn Helper
3 Fc, Small Arms Repman HePlper

1- Fc, WIatch Repinann Helper
I WO A ut~m

gaSec Ch
1 Sto, Asst SeeCOh
I S1'gt, St' Autmv Fid and Eke Repman
2 Sgoti Sr trac Veh Repnian
3 Sgt, Wh Veh R~pman
7 Cpl, Autrnv Fid and E le c-Rep.man
I Opi, Metal Body Repmz-'n
6 OpI, Trac Veh Repman
1 Opl, Turret-Arty Repman
e Cpl, 1Vt Veh Repman

I tCanvas Lthr Repman
I Pt c, M-etal Body Repnnn Helper
I Fc, To6lroom Keeper
2 Pfc, Trac Vteh Repman Helper
I Pfc,.'Txxrret ArtyRepman
3 PFc, Wh Veh Repman Helper
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TABLE IV

PRABE BREAK DOWN4
OF

AUTOMOTIVE PLATOON

TANKTEA ViLED ZVEjHI CLE
TEAMV

Asst Sec ch (Ch,Tlmt Sera)
Sv AutrnvFic Bire Repiman
Sv Tvac Veh Repman
Autmfv Fla Elec Repihan
Tvac Veh Repman
Turret Arty Mk'ech
Trac Veh Repman Helper
Turret Arty Repmnan

mK/S 4,
3 S gt,
5 OpI,
1 Opi,1
8 Opi,
1 ftc,
I PF C,
iF toC.
3 TFc,

Sec oh
l h Veh Repman
Autmv Fid & Elec Repman
Metal Body Repman
W1h Veh Repnan
Canvas Chair Repman
Metal Body Repman
Tool-room Keeper
Wh1-, Veh Reprnan
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2
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1
2
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Sgt,)
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less permenent for most efficiency. Also logistical units of any

type can not be so far forward as to get in the way of the combat

elements.

Considering all of this, it is believed that the'most work-of

able solution i4,s the formlat'ion of mobile ordnance! teams.. These teams

would work out of a rear installation4 They would support the. tact-o

ical situations as directed by the division commander upon the adviice

of the division ordnance off4ticer. This type of sutport -would be sim-

ilar to that of the armored division where an ordnance company is

normal to have two regimeP-tal combat-teams in the line, two ordnance

teams could support these units in a sintular- manner. To do this-,

flexibility in the organization must be the key-note.

Tank recovery by Division Ordnance. The ordnance company as

presently organized has a Service and Recovery Section in each main-

tenance platoon. (See.Table IIl) Each section is equipped with one

Y,32, Vehicle Tank Recovery. Tank recovery by this unit is performed

at present as follows: Vehicle collecting points are established in

the rear of the regimental combat team areas. Tactical units evacuate

their tanks to these points. if the ordnance units are unable to re-

pair these tanks on the spot within practicle time limits, the ordnance

company evacuates the tanks to the rear to higher echelon installations.

This may normally be the.4th echelon shops-of the direct support ordn-
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with only one fli,2, Vehicle Tank Recovery. As has been nientioned be-

fore in this report, the ML32 is entirely inadequate to evacuate the

M46., Medium Tank or anything heaver. This problem should be solved

by the adoption of the T31, Recovery Vehicle. This vehicle was dis-

cussed in C3hapter 1.

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, an-otdnance medium main-

tenance company will normally be attafhed to the infantry division dur-

ing operations. This unit has three recovery vehicles. In addition

to this, an ordnance recocery company will be in direct support of

every three infantry and one armored divis-ions. W1ith the number of

recovery vehicles available at divis ion level, the recovery problem

shoul4 be fairly sim-Pple, if an adequate vehicle was in the hands of

these units.

It is necessary to E.rphasis at this point the desirability of

getting recovery support as far forward as possible. Due to the in-

adequate M132, it requires another 11.46 Tank( and sometimes two) to

evacuaite a disabled K46 tank. This is a significant loss to the tank

pla-toon that has to effect immediate evacuation. The service company

at Present does not have a recovery vehicle. Hense it falls upon

the ordnance to get recovery su'ppbrt as far forward as possible.

To accomplish efficient recove~ry support,, recquires satisfacte"

orsy liason with the combat elements. The recovery teams must be



lies in the inadequate recovery vehicle.

An Ordnance Battalion -for the Inf antry Division. The latest

contemplated change in the organization of the ordnance support of

the infantry division is that of reorganizing the ordnance company in-

to an ordnance battalion. (See Appen. II for the -proposed organization.)

This reorg-anizaition involves no change in the actual number of person-

nel. It substitutes a battalion of one rear company and one forward

company for the present orga--niza3-tion., The forward company would be so

organized that a ordnance maintenance platoon could be dispatched to

and operated in each regimental1 combat te-am area. The roar company

would be commanded by the d-ivis-ion ordnance office-r. This brganization

wa& o6riginated in Korea w( here it is at pre-sent being tested by the

United St-ates Third Infantry Division. It has been approved by the

Office of the Chief of Armiy Field Forces and by the Chief of Ordnance.

This battalion organization may app,.ear at first to be a sol-

ution to the ordnance support problem.' However one mst keep in mind

that there is no increase in the man power available to accomplish

the maintenance work. The advantage, to this proposed organization,

is that flexibility is increas~cd. allowing closer support. This is

in direct accordance with the principle of maintena.nce which state

that it is more desirable to move the maaintenan rce personnel to. the

equipment rather than to move the equipment to the personnel. Also.
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One must reinember also that. the rear 'company of this bat-

talion drganiiza'tion will be performing sb'hop type third echelon main-

teniance -some what to the -rear. This requires a sheltered semi-.'perment

install1ation; , Because of this,9 time will still be consume d in moving

vehicles back from the forward comprany., In spite of this, .however,

timne saving and the availability of support should aincrea'se a s fa~r

as the tahk units are concerned.

The Supplyof rdnance ,SparPat

A-s notdd in the first part of this Chapter, the mission of'

the ordnance company is'. in part as! follows:4

To furnish storage and i'ssue of ordnance supplies>**llI-

It does not appear that this mission has been carried-out ot much suc .

cesb'i. There has been considerable comment on the supply of. spare parts.

for tanks. M1ost of the commnents wiere concerned with the actual. hand-

ling and procuringL of tank spare parts by the ordnance company supply

personnel. This was brought out in statements similar to that of Capt

Charles A Goucher, Jr, formally of' the- 31st 1f fegt., 7th Div, who

stated the followi*ng:

The division ordnance maintenance and supply officers
'usually do not have a well rounded knowledge of tank maintenance
and spare parts supply. These people must be trained because
for. the majori*.ty of 'these people, it is their first experi..-ence
with tanks. I can not stress this point enough--At is most'
important.-
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Unit. (Tank Company) should be able to get replacement
tank s-for to4 mbat. losses within 48 hours at' the least,. The

pars tutin. isprtybd therefore tanks are on deadline
that- shouJ4 be in use .(Fan belts, sprocket wheels, r oad wheels,
track, clamps, bolts and nuts).

These statemet airlyrfet h aoity of the opinions

expressed in the questionnaires. It appears that the supply- personnel

of the ordnance company are generally aanfamiliar with tanks and tank

spare parts'. This indicates lack of training of those indivi duals.

Some line 'off icers have stated that they have had to personnally visit

the ordnance supply points and how the operatLing personnel exactly

which parts they, the line officer,' required,, This is purely a problem

of training and the Ordnance Corps is responsible for their own training.

Another exists in that spare parts are not -available due to

the- inability of the ordnance company to- predict future needs. It

does, not appear that ordnance personnel are noting the speed with which

certain tank spare parts are being consumed, and requisitioning accord-

ingly. At a conf erence at the Off ice of the Chief of Army Field Forces,

Grigadier General Nebblo (former ordnance officer for the Sth Arm in

Korea) stated that nman ordnance off icers were niot familiar with stock

records and supply procedures. In additiQn, there was a lack of know-.

ledge concern ing the items themselves. Ordnance personnel or the

maj ority of -ordnance personnel do not know those Items which makes

the difference of the vehicle runnning or remaining on dead line. The
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author Ized sparV-e Parts available to the tactical units. To waste

as little time as possible, this availability must be constant at the

front-line. This is 6ne of the miain facets of good ordnance support.

he only solution to this spare part rolmisathog

technical su.pplytraini'ng. Indicating by -a code letter- or number.

suffixed to the stock number of part those items which will prevent'

vehicle from running or a gun from firing.Ti has to be accom-

panied by aggressive leadership to cause the system to function.

Egui nt of the Division Ordnance

Most peDple with experience consider that the ma-intenance

equipment of the division ordnance company. is adequate to accomplish

its mission. Some questionnaires indicate a few desired changes-

but since these are in the small minority -and ali are different

from each other in their recormendations, they will not be considered.

An important point was introduced by Generl Neblo in

12
conference with the committee membets. The general noted that

there is no suitable portable shelter in which units could perform

tank maintenance in aub,.,freezing temperatures., A comparitively

simple task like weekly lubrication assumed gigantic proportions at

such temperatures. Grease fiLttings become caked with solid ice and

mud. This is particularily true with tanks. General Neblo'stated

further that it is entirelyv illogital to hold the unit commander



Since the tank coum~ander hasi many other problemis to solve,

'it is the duty- of the supporting maintenance units to lend assist-

ance with this problemv. The only workable solution to this cold

wecather difficulty appears 'to lbe a. portable .heated shelter.. Tids

shelter would h-ave many requirements and the design would be no easy

task. No attempt will be made here to point out a solution. It is

mentioned purely to emphasis the need for this type of equipment.

Personnel of the Ordnance CoinanyZ

Much comrment was recieved concerning the trainifig of personnel

in the infantry division ordnance company. From the questionaires it

appears that the lack of trained personnel in the unit was a decisive

factor in its ability to support the tank units of the division. Let

us consider the two types of -personnel in the o-rdnance company, the

enlisted technicians and the s'upervising officers.

The en-tlisted technicians., Iack of proper and adequate train-

ing was the gatscrtsofhemhnics and various specialists

in the ordnance company. As stated by Lt Col Ambrose F Johnson, 747th

Ordnance Maintenance Company, 47th Division:

Mechanics are proficient in repair of older type
tanks, /4arid Mi4 series,, but have had schooling on
newer type cross-drives, etc,. but, had no practical appli-
cation.

Again as stated by Major Jack D Daugherty, formally of the 73rd
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These two- statements'are typical of the conuents recieved from both

line and ordnance officers.

After questioning of training officers in the Office of the

Chief of Ordnanc%--e, it was learned tnlat there are two predominent

reasons for this lack ofP trained personxiel., A big item (particularly

in Korea) is the fact that a member of a combat unit has a much shorter

tour of service before rotation than does the soldier in the ordnance

company. Hence comibat units have a need for trained mechanic replace-

ments maore often thani the ordnance unit. As a result, when ordnance-of

trained replacements arrive in the theater of operations, they are

used to fill mechanic vacancies in the combat units. This is to say

the comabat units have a priority for these people. The final result

is that when ordnance units require replacements, their ordnance-

trained replacements have been siphoned off into the combat units

and the ordnance unit receives what is left. This may be anything

so far as technical training is concerned. It is farily easy to see

that it is uneconomical to have a highly trained ordnance mechanic at

com~npany level and to have a semi-,skilled mechanic in -the ordnance

shops. This is a problem of- the personnel assignment sections of the

theater of operations,

Another factor thiat' seems to have some bearing on the avail-

ability of ordnance personnel is the size of the Ordnance Corps. It
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technical14 and -complex ordnance equipment becomes, the 'number of

mnechanics available -still.-remains the same so long as the total

strength remains the same. This accounts in some. deg"ree for the

shortage of tra-in.ed ordnance technicians. Perhaps this is not too-

significient. However, it does point out that there has been no

provision made f or the increasing complexity of military equipment.,

See Table I for the mi.an-hours required to service and maintain the

M-46 tank.

No study'has been moade by this commlittee of the mechanic

training at the Ordnance School, This may be wvorth investigating as

the training program may be inadequate and not fulfilling require-

ment s,

It must be also considered that there wqre only limited amounts

of M-46 tanks prior to the Korean operation. As a result of this,

ordnance units were greatly handicapped as to training with this

vehicle., As'a result there w)a's a lack of M46 ordna-nce mnechanics.

Thi~s is partially borne out by the fact that less criticism of the

ordnance company that were supportin'g tactical units that wpire

eq.,uipped _With the old I'4 tanks.

Supervisory Officer Personnel. It was apparent, from-the

questionaire that the ordnance officer -receives considerable un-w

favorable criticism, concernin-g hi s;aiiain.Acmetb
Capt Jmes, . Haringto,,forally fic7ttnkAttalo
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The organization -of the ordnance company is quite
adeuat i 4tisproery employed. However in my experience

the ordinte supervisi ory personnel are not acquainted with
the maintenance YLroblems attendant to armored vehibles. All
too often, rather than learn of or correct inadequacies,. noth-
ing or very little is done to keep vehicles ruaning and in fight-
ing condition.

Another commmnt along the same lines was made bj1r st Lt Sgbert B.

Clcark III, formally wi~ith the 6th Tank Battalion (Korea). His state-

menit was in answer to. the following question:

Question: Briefly what is your opinion of the weakest link
in the maintenance support of the Tank Company of the
Infantry Regiment?

Lt Clark' s answer: Horrible Ordnance support; parts not
-available, excessive time required for jAmajor repairs by
ordnance, indications of poorly trained or at least poor-
ly superv-ised ordnance work.

These statements serve to indica-,te that there is a & cided weakness

in the offic er' personnel in ordnance units.

It is. extremely difficult to determine the cause of this

weakness-.. Also it is beyond the mission of this report to f ind

fault with personnalities at any level. However, an attempt will

be made to make a few general comaents on the situation.

There arc only two types of military units;, those that

fight and thos.. that support the, fighting units. A supporting unit

of any type ,ha-s 'the. sole mission of assisting or serving.,' Every

nmmber of thzt unit must be thorou~ghly indoctrinated with' this idea

of ssitin orsering ItsI~uldbe heir crec d of miitary'life.
once * theidea ofserving Itshmuld in thi upotnMuit1l
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training and equipment. No more will the remark be heard that rearV

supporting units are only- working eight-tour days while combat is in

progress elsewhere.

To develop this spirit within units; requires that unit officers

have this feeling of being, servants deep within themselves, This is

a "tmust"l for any officer of the services. Far too often the feeling

prevail1s' that the technical servicLes a,-re of a higher value or on a

higher plane than the corbt edleiaents. This leads to poor support

which results in noneffective combat operattiris.

When this desire to be the se.,rvant to the combat elements

exists,' cooperation and coordination result. The service renders

its technical advise in an effective mianner and it is gratefully

recieved. The technical serXvice inspre.ctions that are performed be -

come of &Teat Value to the combat elements. Logistical support reaches

an optimaum level.

AUl of these rematks could apply to the officers of the div-

ision ordnD-ncC company. Mhany are perh-aps putting it all to profitable

practice. These re,--- the characteristics of a good ordnance officer,.

S ince many ordnance units seem to rende. .r little effective support, it.

may be suinmierized that many of the ordnance officers do not have thlis

ou t10ok.

Cordial rtsl -1tions with the unit that is being supported can



All instructor-inspcctors mnust be fully imjpre ssedV
with the sound customaer-de~aler relationship in order to
develop a high degree of cooperation between the using
organiza.-.tion and supporting ordnance units'.

A point-along these same general lines is that ordnance officers

miust want, above ill other duties, that duty of operation in the fie-ld.

It has been stated that field duty is considered by most ordnance

officers to be highly undesirable aind unpleasant. It like "'death-and-go

taxes" is considered inevitable but nevertheless disagreeable. As a

result many of the best ordnance officers attempt to avoid being

assigned to fiel1d ordnance units. They instead "attempt to draw more

desirable assignments such as those with aivilian industry and in

ordnance; headquarters. T.Lhe, more. or less unwanted officers often

commiand the ordnance field units. It is needless, to say thcat this

Situation must be corre..,cted to improve ordnanct support of tactical

units.

Conclusions 0.1nd Rccorninhdtat ions

Conclusioas. L. The.; ordnance companry of the infantry div-

ision has been too far to the rear to adequately supp_-ort the tank

units of, the infantry division, e spe..- cially thu .. tank companies of the

infantry :~i~t

2. T hu ordna -ncu ;_corn.]ny -.,s strength is conck-rned is adequae

but. requires miore flexibility in its :cipoymc.nt.



4. rdnance company supply personnel need more training

in supply and in technical riaintonance.

5, Ordnance. supply ha-l.s not ma31intained an adeaquat e supply

of tank spare parts and _have not madc these spare parts available

to the forward. echelonsl.

6. There is a need for a suitable shelter in which to per-

form tank maintenance in sub-freezing -weather.

7. The assignments of ordnanc6 replacements in comnbat have

not been, nude so the personnel are assigned to the duties for which

they have been trained.

8. There is not a reat enough percentage of Army personnel

assignec to the Ordnance Corps to meet present naintenance commitments.,

Or of those assigned, full utilization is not being obtained.

9. The supervisory officer personnel of the ordnance company

are not well trained and do riot understand the problems of the

tank units. There is insulf ficient -liason between the ordnance and

the tactical units.

* Recompmendations. 1. Te adoption of the ordnance battalion

organization for the infantry division i 6n place of-*the ordnanice corn-

pany, as recormmended by rmrry Field Forces.

29 "A more intense and up to date tra,1ining program

be initiated f-Lor ordnance supply personnel. -



4. Every e ffort be made to lLive spare part s for ,t anks avai4-

able a s far f o rward as possible.

5. A prog-ram be init iate d to develope a suitable shelter

f or suID.-freez-ing xai-j~ntenance.

6. A study be made of the assignment and procurement of

ordnance personnmel with an eye to its fitting present maintenance

requirements.

7.0A orientation program for ordnance officers be institated

so as to better. acquaint them x,%ith their duties and mcissions in ordnance

supporting units In tte f iid. Thi's programn might possibly be conduct-

e d by t-he service schools of the combat arms.

NOTES FCR CHAPTER .4

3Ordr u'ce Units, Sptcial Test No 9-168S, prepared by the
Ordnance School (Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland June 1951),± 7.

2 Field Service ahewg~1tions'. Adinistration ~ 100-10,

]prepared by the Departmenit of the Arm~ry (Wiashington, DC,'Government-
Printing Of fice, September 1946) par 243 and 244.

3 ordnance Field Maintenance Org anizations, .FM 9-10.: prepared
by the Depart-ment of the Army V1, ,ashington, DC, Government Printing

Office,,August 1951)par 70.
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6Saiea -s note 3.

7Sanb as note 2.

8Armor. Combat Lessons. Bulletin .Number -1-7. published- by the

Armor Section, Headquarters US I Corps (APO 258 dated 7 April 1951).

9 'Confcrence Headuarters AM Field Forces, Brig Gen Neblo,)

Captain Reed A. Thursby, and Captain Leverett N. Jenks, February 1952.

10

'1Same as 'note 2.

2 Sarnle as note 9
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CI{APTWR 5

CONCLUSIONS

It is the purpose -of' this chapter to tie up in one package

all the conclusions and recomme ndaRtions of the previous chaipters.

It is felt by consolidating these findings that -a better picture

of the problem 'in its entirety will be presented to the reader. It

is felt that the conclusions reached in this report are sound And

will, if adopted, improve the maintenance support avv~ilable to the

tank company of the infatntry regiment and in many cases maintenaince

in general.

Training

In Chapter 2 the following points were brought out:

- 1. Inadequate first echelon maintenance is often the

result of inferior training, but in most cases it is the result ofN

insufficient supervision and inspection.

2.- Stronger emphatsis should be placed on ma intenance

in all phases of tank crew training.

3. Units should be oriented on procedures for matking

recommendations to the Office of the Chief of Armiy Field Forces on

changes to spare parts a outhorizat ion.
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is "normcal.

6. K'11 compakny mechanics' should be tra ined in the operation

of gas welding equipment so that they become reasonably prof icie nt in

weldi'ng and cutting.

7. ank commanders should,$oalmie xet, be trained

in second echelon mi intenance,

In Chaxpter '3 the following points were madet

4. tank maiintenatnce w iarrent officer is necessary to

the regi3mental tank maintenance -section in order to provide adequate

supervision of -the section and tank mraintenance in general.

In Chapter.4 the following; was recommended:

1. The ordnance company of the. infoantry division has

been too far to the rear to adequaitely support the tank unit-s of

the infaIntry'd ivision, especiailly the tank companies of the

infantry regiment..

2. The ordnatnce compiny as far as strength is concerned

is aidequaite but requires more flexib:ility in its employment.,

3. Ordnance.^O comprAny supply p ersonnel need more training

in supply and in technicatl ma-intenance.

1.The supervisory officer personnel1 of the ordn.ance

compainy are not well trained aind do not understa-nd the problems of

th e t ank-u nit s,
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1 Aastudy be made of the, traiining of aill personnelV

involved directly or indirectly with maintenance. That this study

be aill inclusive in na.ture to insure that not only our mechanics

aire receivingth proper training but also the individuals wiho must

exercise. supervision over these mechanics an--d the commainders who

exo~rcise comma nd over the supervisors. This study must be made

from the. lowest level to the highest to insure not only proper

instruction but coordinated instruction.

2. One eagency be ch-arged --,t" the,. responsibility of

sup"'rvision of maintenance and maintenance training to insure

coord ination.

Personnel Requirements

It is extremely difficult to mk recommendat ions for changes

in persb'nnel rand equipment whe,-.n there rappears to be a. questionabid

yairdstick insofar" as the ability of our existing personnel i"s concernoe

It can e-asily be said, "How can you recommend increase-s in personnel

for the accomplishment of a job when lt :is recognized that those which

you now baxse your reomrmendation upon aire not accompl ishing, their

mission due\., to ir.&deqrate training?" In the recommendaitions which

follow we- hiqaetaken into consideraition this problems3 of lack of

trilning i.nd. have attemptec. to Justify ourselves on known aind proven

yrard s t icksqhr person -a-icl tuncreases are b iseld on work" load factors.
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ITint tank maintenance section of' the t-ank comp'n-ry

infaint ry regiment be increaksehd by the addition of two trac'k mechanics'.

These mechanics, should be in the grade of Se rgea ntE5.

2. Thait inf-Antry regimnental service company be augmented

by th e addition of two re cove ry rrcha nicS, MOS 3660, and one wa rrant

Officer, MOS o6o6.

Equipmn

Not only are ahequa tely traxined personnel necessairy to. successful',

maiintenaince, but thnese samrie personnel must be poperly e-quipped -in

order to ccomplish whlat is desired., It is therefore recommended thrati

1. 'Welding equipment be authorized the mi*ntenatnce soo-t ion

of the taink company of the i-nfantry regiment 4  This equipment would

be used primarily for cutting purposes'-And would greaitly assist in

recovery work.,

2. That the regimental service compainy be aiuthorizedone ta-lnk t~ecoveryvvthiclo to assist the tank company in e vac uaqtion.
30' Thait the Special Xrmored Force Sepa r-ate Battal"1ion

Tools Set be reviA6 vee a nd revised to eliminate unnecessary tool~s

and provide adequiate tools for tank meaintennce.-

Li.. Thint :all1 infakntry regiments presently e qu ippe d with

M-b-6 o r-m+ -7 tanks be-ut. horized and issued a n Mlkl wrecker. It i

recmmndzl ha tho xeLe-bepicea-6.iin the regfmnental service
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consumption rates.W

6. Tha-t a suitable she'lter be designed for taink mi nt-

enatnce in during sub-freezing wea.ther,

7. That -A tank -recovery vehi1cle ca.pable of battlefield

evaicuation of the M"4b6and M-"47 be develo-ped with the least possible

del'ay.

8. That the entire reseairch a.nd develo-pment prograim of

a3rmored equipment 'be thoroughly investigated, It is the opinion

of th is c omm ittee thatnetheOr c oord inat io n o r cooperaition is being

obtaiined under the present system betweean the vakrious agencies

involved. It is not only felt tha~t coordinaition and cooperation

is missing but also an understanding of what is needed.o

Orgranizait ion And Employment

We cain haive fully tr-ained personnel aind aill of the necessary

equ-ipment to accomplish at job but if improperly organized rand employed,

it is doubtful if the job wrill ever be effectively done. In studying

the orgainization and the. employme..nt it is the opinion of this comnmittee

tha t:

l ' hettmtnce sections of tank company -And

regimentail servi-,.ce company aire properly organized to accomplish their

mission, exoapt fcr shotag r- personnel 9 , -vhicb has alrady -been

&~iscussad. ft i s fe-lt f~~te:Tht the organizaition of Vthe .ordnance
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2. The principles of mvaintenaince as outlined inW

Field Service Regulations kdministration -are sound in principle and

if followed, successful mcintenince will be obtAi"ned*. It i s

recommended thint these principles be thoroughly covered in tll

courses of instbruction att our variLous service schools,.. and that they

be brought to the attention of' all personnel with the leoast Possible

delay.

3.Tha t emphasis should be plpaced by all commanders on

the provi.sions o the proposed SR, aittached ats Appendix III, Which

provides for thek. Ordneance Instructor- Inspector Service*,

In closing it is thez hope' of the committee thint the matcterial,

Which we have uncovered during the course of this study will in some

small way 'improve out prese-nt mainteance problem nqt only within

the tank company of the i1nfantry regiment but wherever maintenance

is performed. If we leaive only this one' thought, the time aind effort

spent in collecting the matteriail which you hive just re'\d will hive

been justified.

"The degree of success we achieve in maintenance is dependent

e nt ire ly upon aidequaitely tra ined personnel, properly equipped and

orgainized, a-nd effectively supervised."
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RESEARCH AND EVALUATION DIVISION
THE ARM1ORED SCHOOL

Fort -Knox, Kentucky

QUESTIONNAIRE

Please answer the following questionas in the space provided or on
additional paper if more space is needed. Answers should be based on
your personal experience;* and where possible, attach any data available
as inclosures to support your-statements.

1. Name.

2. Rank.

3, raiain

4. Type of tanks unit is equipped with and actual number______

5. *On what experience are you basing your answers? (Check one or more
of the following.).

Unit Period of Time

________a.Comba-t. _________ ____

______b, Mlaneuvers.* ________ ______

______Goc.Garrison. _________

The f ollowing questions. pertain to the maintenance section of the

Tank company, infantry regiment;

6. Do you consider the present organization and equipment authorized
the-maintenance section of the tank company, infantry regiment,
adequate? (Answer "Yes"i or "no").

7. If you do not consider the personnel and equipment adequate to
perform its mission, number the. following causes beginning with
number 1 as the most- important factor contributing to its Inadequacy.

tack of trained personnel.
Mechanically unreliable, tanks- resulting from poor engineering.
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___Lack of adequate third echelon support.
______Other (Specify)

8. How do you recommend the Maintenance Section of'the Tank Company
Infantry Regiment be employed when the platoons of the company Aperate
separately?

9. How do you receommcond the Maintenance Section be employed when1 the
company operates as a company?4

10. Do you feel there exist's a need for additional recovery support? Ift
so, what is your recomnendation for a practical and economical solution?
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11. 'What additional. equipment is ne-eded'in the Maintenance Section
and or that-presently authori ed what could be eliminated?

12. What addlitional personnel is needed in the,1Maintenance Section
and or those presently authorized which could be eliminated?

The rollowving questions pertain to the Tank Maintenance Sectior1
of Service Company of' the Infantry Regiment:a

13. Do you consider the' present organization and equipment authiori~zed
the Tank Ma intenanice Section'of -Sorvice Company, Infantry Regi ment
adequate? (Aiisvwr "ye sit or. "tno"l)______

14. If' you do not consider the personnel and, equipment adequate,
number the follow ing causes beginAing -with I as the most im-w
portant factor contributing to it& inadequacy.-

______Lack of' trained personnel,*
Alechanically unreliable tanks, resulting from poor
engineeringo

_______oor company maintenbmce

an
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Inadequate tools and equipment.
~~W Insuffioient personnel.
________Inadequate third echelon supp'ort.

________T~ A my ystem of maintenance
_______ther (specify),

15. How do you recornmend,the Tank Maintena-,,nce Section of Service
Company be employed? (Chock one of the following).

_______Attached to the Tank Company except when in a static
position or when the situation permits easy evacuatiou.
from. the Tank'Company to the regiment.
Normally under the control of the Regimental l4aintanance
Officer.
Normally attached to the'Tank Company.

_______Other (Specify).

16. Do you feel there exiAsts a need for additional recovery equipment?
(ifye check one, of the f ollowving).

____at the company
at the regimentA

____at the Ordnance. Company.

17. What additional personnel do yout' feel is needed in the Tank Maint-
enance Section of Service Compa~ny, or what personnel do you feel can
be eliminated?
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18. What additional- equ ipment is 'neede d, in. this section and what
equipment has been found unnecessary?

The following questions apply to the Ordnance Company organic to
the Infantry Division?

19. Is the T"ank inirtonanco Section of the 0rnneCmaysfiet
in both personnel and equipment to properly support the tank units
of the division. (Answer L or no)._____

20. Is the Ordnance Comipany sufficient to support the Infantry'Division
as presently equipped? (Answer or no).

21. If you feel the Ordnance Company, is not- suf ficient to support the
Infantry Division for limited periods of time under combat con-w
ditions what is your recommendation for a practical and economical
solution?
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21. i-Cent

The fol.Lowing questions are of a general nature:

22. Wrhat percentage of your tanks over the past two months have you
been able to keep combat operational each day._________

23. List"our' mechanical failures which most, frequently cu nyu

unit.
(Be specific, suceh. as: generator failure, gas pump failure, etc.

20.

24. Of thesec failures indicate the percentages you feel arq 4 result of
faculty engineecring a'nd -the percentage resulting front lack of im-
proper maintennne.

2.Briefly, what is your1 opinion of the wveakest link in the maintenance
support of t-he Tank Company of the Infantry Regiment

A2



2 5. Cant

26. Remarks,
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Que stion 6

Is the TO&E of the 'Ma-inteflan e. Section, Regimental Tank Company
adequate

Tk Company Commanders in Korea
Tk Company Commanders in UI
Tk Company Commnders- overseo as
Regimental Motor Officers in Korea
Regimental Motor 0fficers- in UI
Regimental Moto'r Officers Overseas
Regimental C-ommanders in-Korea
Regimental Commuanders in ZI
Regimental. Cormnhders overse-as
Div. -Ordnance- Officers in Korea
Div, .Ordn-ance Officers. in.ZI
Div. Ordnance Officers overseas
Officers with Tk Battalions, Korea

Total

Numbe r
Answe ring
22
1,6

10
6
18

4
0
5
0
16

122

Recapitulation by position

Tk Company Commanders
Regimental Motor Off icers
Re gimental C ommanders
Division Ordnance Officers
Officers with Tk Battalions Korea

Total

Recapitulation by Location

Korea,
Zr

Ove rscas

Total

Ye s

1%.

40%

33%
33%

2 5%

20%

50%

28%

,No
91%
50%

1oo%
89%
60%

1oo%
67%

75$.

80%

5o%

721o

45
25
31

5
16

122

*22%
20.%
32%
2 0% o
5o%

78%
80%
68%
807%
50%

72%28%

65
30
27

122

26%
43%

28%

74%
57%
85s%

72%

'0
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Que st ion 7

E Eight factors contributing to the inadequacy of .the Tank Company
Ma)intenancbe Section in order-of their importancc based on opinions of
8'8 o'.ff i Cejr s:

. nI-a'dequat-e -tools and equipment.
24, back 'of trai-ned'personnel.
3-6 Insufficient perisonnel.
4. Improper or' poor f irst .echelon mai'ntenancec.
5. Lack of adequate third echelon support,*
6. Tactical employment of the company.
7. Mechanically unreliable tanks restilting f rom poor en'neering
8. The Army system of maintenance.
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Question8

How sahould Tanik Company Ma intenance Section be
platoons operate so6perately?

Num.,ber
Answoering

employed when the

Kept
Intact

Attached
To Platoons

Tk C omrpany
Tk Company
Tk Coampany
Regimental
Regimental
Re gimental
Re gimental
IRegimental
Re gimental

Commanders in Korea
Commanders, in ZU
C om-mande r s ve rs ca s
Motor Officers -in Korpa
Motor Officers in ZU
Mlotor Officers Overseas
Commanders- -in Kore a
Commanders in ZI
Commanders Overseas

Div. Ordnance Officers.
Div. Ordnance Officers
Div. Ordnae.nce Officers
Tank Battali-on, Korea

in Korea
in ZI
Overseas

Total

Recapitulation by Position

Tk C ompny C ommavnder s
Rggimental Motor Off icers
Regimentan..l Commnders
Division Ordnance Officcrs
Tank Battalion Officers

Total

Recapitulation by Position

Korea
Ui.
Overseas

Total

22
16
5

12
8
3
6
9
9
1
3
2
10

106

69%

100%

67%
100o%

78%
ioo%
33%
50%
60%

71%

,5Q%

40

8%

33%0

22%
22%

67%-
so%
40%

29%

429)
9%.
17%o

40$

29%

21%
25%
32%

29%

43
23
24
.6
10

106

58%

8 3

69%
75%
68%

7 1 %

51,
36
19

106
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Question 10

Recommendatilons for Recovety Equipment in- Tank Company MIaintenance
S ct ion.

Nonc

Tank Company Commanders, Korea 0
Tank Company Commzinders, ZI 7
Tank C'ompany Commnde~rs, Overseas 2.
Regimental Mlotor Offiqers$ Korea 2
Regimental Motor OffipersoZI 5
Regimental Motor Officers, Overseas 1
Regimental Commanders, Korea 4
Regimental Comnanders, ZI 3
Regimental Commanders, Overseaes 1

DivOrdanceOffcers,,,Korea 0
Div,. Ordnance, Officers, ZI 0
Div. Ordnance Officers, Overseas 0
Tk Battalion Officers, Korea .4,

Total 2

3 Addi1
VTR
5

2
0
4
0
2

3

0
2
2
0

Improved 10 Ton
VTR . reke

7
29
0
0
o
2
03 2
0 0
o0.1,
1 0
2 0
0 0
0 A

32

Recapitulation by Position

Tank Company Commanders
Regimental M4otor Off icers
Regimental- Commnders
Di. 0rdnance Officers
Tank Battalion Officers

Total

Recapittulation by Area

Korea
ZI
Overseas

Total

9
8
8

op 0

29

10
15
4

29'

8
4
8
4

32

15
10
7

32

9.
2
3
3
0

17

11
4
2

17'

4
6
3
0
0

13

9
I
3

13
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Question .12.
Rocommcndation on additional personnel in Tank Company Mainitenance

Se cti on;.
I Tank 2- or rmue -Parts iield Radi

Mcclx Tank Mlech Clerk or Repairmen

Tk Co*'Comdr.-, Korea'8' 0 0 9 2
Tk Coi Comdr*',.-Zl 1 a 3 03
Tk Coo C'omdr, 0ve rseas 2 2 3 0 2

/Re gt.0 Motor Officer, Korea 2 0 0 3 0
Regt*' Motor 0fficer, UI 1 2 0 0 .2
Regt. Motor Officer, Overseas 0 0 1 1 0
Rcgt. Comdr., X'orea 2 0 2 3 0
Re gt. Comdr."ZI 2 0 0 1 2
Regt. Comdrs,, Overseas 3 0 2 4 0
Div- 'Ords Officer, Korea 0 0 0 0 0
Div. Ord.- Officer, ZI 1 0 0 0 0
Div.' 0rd.4Officer, Overseas 0 0 0 0 0
Tank Battalion Off ict;r, Korea 2 0 1 0 2

Total' 24' 4 12 21 1

Recapitulation by Position

Tan k Company CoDmmander 11 2 6 9 7
Regt. M-otor Officers 3 2 1 4 2
Regt. Commanders 7 0 4 8 2
Div.' 0rdnanee Officers 1 0 0 0 0
Tank Battalion Offi1cers 2- 0 1 0 2

T otal1 24 4 12 21 13

Recapitulation by Area--,

Korea 14 0 3 15 4
ZI5 2 35 17

Overseas5 2 8 5 2

T otal1 24 4 12 21 13
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Question 13

Is the T~rtE of' tho Regi-mental Tank M~aintenance Section adequate?

Numnbe r Ye s No
Answering

Tank Company Commranders, Korea 21 19% 81%
Tank C ompany C omm-anders, UI 13 317o 69%
Tank Ccnpany Comm nders, Overseas 4 2 5%, 75%
Regt. Motor Off ice;rs, KC.orea 10 10%0- 90%
Rogt., Motor 0fficecrs., Z 12 17%/ 83%
Re gt. Motor Off je'ers, Overseas 3 0%0 100%
Re'gt. Commanders, Korea 6 33% 67%
Regt. Commanders, WE 10 30% 70%o
Regt. Comimanders,. Overse~as 6 17% ss%37
Div,. Qrdranc6ne Officers, Korea 1I0o% ioo1
Div. Ordnance 0 fficcrs, UI 4 50% so%/
Div, Ordnance Officers-, Overseas 0
Tank Battalion Officers, Korea 11 3 6% 64%

Total 101 24/c 76%~

Recapitulation by Positio-n

Company Commanders 38 24/, 76%
Re gt. Moto r Off i cer s 25 12%'G 88%0
Regt. Commanders 22 2 7%' 73%
Div. Ordn-one 0ff icers 5 40% 60%o
Tank Battalion Officers 11 -36% 64%

Total 101 24/c 76%

Recapitulation by Area

Korea 49 22% 78%
Ui 39 28%o 72%
Overseas 13 l 5/1 85%

Total 101 2 4% 76%o
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Question 14.

Seveni factors contributing -to the inadequacy of Regimental Tank
Mainte'nance, Section accoring to heir irap.:rtane based on the opinions of
74-officers:

1o Lack of trained personnel
2-. Inadequate t,)ols and equipment.
3., Insufficient personnel
4. Inadequate third echeloh' suppo t
5, Poor company maintenaince
6.& Mechanically unreliable1 ranks resulting from poor engineering
7. The Army systemn of maintenaLnce
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Q~uestion 15

Employment of Regimental Tank D[~aintenance Seotin

Number Attached to Normally Normally Transferc_-
Answer,* Tk Co a-" under attached Seotion
inig cept under Regt. to Tk Co to Tk Coo

Static Cond Control

Tk Co* Comdr., Korea. 22 14/o %YO5 0/a 27%
TIV7 Co. Comdr., ZI 13 54% i1s% 23% 8%
Tk Coo- Comdr., Over-seas 6 0% o% 3 3% 67%
Regt Motor Officer, Korea 10 10% 30% 30% 30 %
Regt IIotor Officer-, ZI 12 33% 25%o3 s0"s%9
Regt Motor 0fficer, Overseas 5 20A 20%9 20% 40%
Regt Comdr,-Korea 633 17% 17%- 33%
Re gt C omdr, ZI 9 67%/ 0 110 22% 0
Regt, Comdr-, Overseas 4 0% 75% 25% 0%11
Div Ord Officer, Korea 1 o% o% 100/0%0
Div Ord 0fficer.' ZI 4 25% 50% 257o 0%
Div Ord Officer., Overseas 1 o% 0%00 o 100%
.Tk 13n Off icers, Korea 13 1 5% 39% 46% 0

Total 106 25% 22% 34% 19%

Recapitulation by Position

Tk Co Comdr 41 25% 10O% 39% 27%
Re'gt Motor Officers 27 22% 26% -30% 22%
Regt Oomdrs 19 4 2%Y 26% 217o 11%
D iv Ord Off icers 6 17% 33% 33% 17%
Tk Bn Officers 13 i % 39% :46% o%

Total 106 .2 5% 22% .34% 19%

- Recapitulation by Area

Korea 52 16% 21% 42% 21%
ZI 38 48% 21%26% 5
Overseas 16 44% 25% 25% 6

Total 106 25% 22% 34% 19%.
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Question 16

Re41commendations""on echelon.at' which Recovery equipment shoul4 be
a dde do

Number
Answering None Co Regt Dv

Tk, Company Commander-, Koreoa 16 0% 25% 56% 1%
Tk Company Commnander,. ZI 12 8 .1/3% 8 1/3% 7.5% 8 1/3%
Tk C ompany C ommander, Overseas 6 33% so 5% 17% 0
Regt. Motor Officer, Korea 13 1isy) 1V0 55% 15%
Regt. M0'tor 0fficer, ZI 12 0% 0% o%0%
Regt. Motor -Officer, Overseas 3 33 1/3%, o% 33 '1/3%..,33 1/3%
Regt. Commander, Korea 6 17% 3 3% 33% 17%o
Regt. Cd'mmander, ZI 17 14%Yo010 72%j 14%'
Regt. Confmander, Overseas 5 20% o% 40% 40%
Di1v * Ordnance Officer, Korea 1 10 0/7: o% o% 7 0
Div. Ordnance Of fice r, ZI 8 12t%1 2% 50
Div. Ordnance Officer, Overseas 1 0% 100% o0% 0
Tk Battalion Officers, Korea 17 61% 18% 2 9% 41

Total 107 ii% 16% 54% 19%

Recapitulation by Position

Tank CompOany Coimmanders 34, 9% 23% 56 12%7
Regimental Motor Officers 28 i1% 7%- 71% 11%0
Regimental Commanders 18 17%, 11% 50o% 22%,
Div., Ordnance Officours 10 2 0:' 30% 40% 10%
Tank Battalion Officers 17 6% 1 8% r" 2 9% 4 7%I

Total 107 11% 16%o 54% 19

Recapitulation by Area

Korea 53 4 9% -21% -4-31c 27%
ZI .39 87 8% S 76/ 8%
O0verseas 15 27% 27/o 27% 19%.

Total 107 11% M1% 54;% 19%
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Que'st ion,-17

Recommendation on changes to persornel authorized RegimentaM-l Tnk
MaI itennen SectionS

No Delete id orie Add Add Add
Change one Thoch Mech Maint Parts Turret

Offi1cer C le rk ' ech.

Tk Comipany Commander, Korea 7 1 0 0 1 0
Tk Company Commander, ZI 7 0 1 2 0 1
Tk Company :Commnder,' Ovorsea 0 0 2 0 0 0
Reg9t.* Motor Officer, Korea 3 0 2 0 0 0
Regt.& Motor Officer, UI 2 0 7 2 1 0
Rogt. Mlot or Officer, O versea 1 0 1 0 1 0
Regt. Commander;' Korea 1 .0 3 1 1 0
REgt. Cpman der ZN 2 0 2 1 0 0

-Regt. Commnder; Overseas 0 0 0. 0 0 0
Div. 0rdnance Officer, Korea 1 0 0 0 0 0
Dv. r dnance 0 ficer, ZI 1 0 0 0 0 0
Di.Ordnance 0ffioer' Over

seas 0 0- 0 0- 0 0
Tic, Battal1I on. Off ice r, Korea 1 0 1 0 0 0

Total 26 1 19 6 4 1

Recapitulation by Position

Tk Company Commanders 14 1 3 2 1 1
Rcgt. Motor Officers 6 0 10 2 2 0
Regt. Comm-nders 3 0 5 2 1 0
Div. Ordn--)nce Officers 2 0 0 0 0 0
Tk, Battalion Officers 1 0 1 0 0 0

Total 26, 1 19 6 4

Recapitulation by Area

Korea 13 1. 6 .1 2 0
ZI 12' 0 10 5 1 1.
Overseas 1 0 3 0 1 0

Total 26 1 19 6 4 2
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Q4ue st ion 20

~s the 1nfantry-Division 0rdnonce YMaitenanco- -Company suffic-ient
to sUpport- theL% tL.Cxntry D1ivision as i~t is now equipd.

Nunbe r
Answering

Tk Company Commannder, Korea
Tk Company Commander', zI'
Tk Company Commander, Overseas'
Re-,gt. Mlotor 0efficer, Korea
Re gt.q Motor 0 ffioor, ZI
R-gt. Mlotor- Officr- vesa

Ro gt., Commande'r, Korea
REgt. Commnder, zi

Rg.Commnder, Overseas
Div. Ordnance Officer, Korea
Div. Ordnance Officer, ZI
Div. Ordnance Officer 1 Overseas
T ank Battalion Officer, Korea

Total

Recapitulation by Position

Tank Company Commanders
Regt. MIotor Officers
Regt. 0C omman der s
Div9p 0rdnance Officers

Totcal

Recapitula4.tion by Area

Korea

Ovoersoas

T otal1

Ye s - No

50% 4 1%
2 5% 75%

17
8
0
0
2
2
2
5
2
0

2
0

49

25
4
9

11

49

40/0

400%

787o
50%/l

511o

AO8/

56%o
75%

51%

58%
4 6%7u

19
24

6

49

0%
ioo%

22%

50%

497o

52%Y

4 4
27%

4 9%

42%o
54%a
5010

51%'o 49%
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Question 21.

Recommendations for changos in-organization of Divi-sion Ordnance

C ompany

Tk C o Ro-,gt. Rcgt. Div Tank Total
Comdr. Mtr. Comdr,, 0rd,, Bn.i

Off Off, Off.

No Change 2 1 2 1 0 6
Increase to Battalion 3 0 1 1 1 6
'norease Parts Allowance 0 1 0. 1 2 4
Inoroase Recovery Equip 3 1 0 2 2 8
Add 1 MMC o,. Pe r Rot 3 1 0 2 0 6
Improve Recovery Equip 0 0 1 1 0 2
Increase Tk too to ?lats' 4 0 0 1 4 9
Add zrm:ySupport 3 0 0 0 1 4
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uestien 25.,

What'. is thcwveakest li*nk in the chain of' maintenance suppDort of
the Tank OonpanyT,nfantry Regiment ?

Opinions of 132 Officers

Jreakest Linik-

1.1
2.
3.
4.
5..
60
7 .
8.
9..
10.

Numberv4

parts Supply
Division Ordnance
Lack of trained personnel
Rogt. Maintenance
Recovery & Evacuation
Lack of tools
Poor coordination
Tank C ompaiay
Infantry Regimental Staff
Mack -of T ime

Recdapitulation by. Echelon

Ordnance.
(items 1, 2 & 6)
Regimnt
(It em-s 4 & 9)
Company
( Ite-m 8)
General
(Items 3,5s,& io)

Total

44
31
20
14
6
5

3
3
2

Peroentage

23.5%,
15.2%
10.9 6t%,
4,5%
3.8%
3.* o%
2.*3%-
2.v3%o
1.5%

80

17

3

32

132

61%

13%

2%

24%

100%

1 19
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1.07

ORDNA.NCE BATTA.LION, INFANTRY DIVISION
16 - 7 - 298

01WD BN, HQ & H(4 DET
71-2

113 1
FWDJ ORD MAINT C0, INF DIV

5 - 1 - 147(a)

1791
REAR ORD MAINTU CO. INF DIV

4 - 5 - 128AGG 153

13F

HEAD UARTERS
7 - 1-0

1 Lt Col
(1) Bn Comndr and D.O.0. (4512)

3 4Ujors
(1) Asst D.0.0, (4512) (d)
(1) Ylaint 0ff (4800)
(1) Supply Off (4530)

2 Captains
(1) Inspector (4800)
(1) h~.nio Off (4514)

1 Lieutenant
(1) Adjutant & S-2 (2110) (e)

1 VAarrant Officer
(1) Ammo Asst (4514)

0-0 QUR 3SDET

3 Master Sgts
(1) Sgt Major (1502)
(1) Opns arnd Int Sgt (1986)
(1) Aircraft Inspector (1008)

4 Sgts First Class
(1) Communications Ch (1542)
(1) Ord Supply Sgt (1815)
(1) Ch E.0.D. Supv (1924)
(1) Personnel Sgt (1290)

4 Sergeants
(1) E.O.D. Specl (3924)
(1) Sr Anmno Clk (3504)
(1) Ch Radio Opr (1740)
(1) Asst Acft Inspector (1008)

10 Corporals
(1) Inter Speed Radio Opr (4740)
(1) Armd Utility Veh Opr (3795)
(2) Clerk Typists (4405)
(2) Stock Record Ciks (3835)
(2) Amno Ciks (3504)
(2) Pere Adin Ciks (4816)

2 Privates First Class
(1) Record Cik (4055)
(1) Clerk Typist (4405)

106r

H~DQS SECTION

2 - 0 - 15 f

120
SHOP OFFICE
0 -1- 3

114

HQS SECTION
1 - 1 - 15

133

MAINTENANCE PLUT
1 - 0- 43

134
S!HOPOFIC
00-3::_::,]

155 1
ARMT REPR FIAT

1 - 1 - 20

179 1

VEH RPR ?IA T

1 - 1 - 35

201 1
SERVICE FPAT
0 - 1 - 2

223 1
SUPPLY PLAT
1 - 1 - 28

NOTES:

()Personnel of this detachment are assigned to Rear Company for administration and supply.

(b) Driver as additional duty.

(c) Included in reduced strength column.

(d) Also Battalion Executive Officer and S-30

(e) Also cQmlnands Headquarters Detachment.

AGG 321

AGG 137

r-

I 
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FUWARD ORDNANCE MAINTENANCE COMPANIY j
I~ 6--1471

fEALDQARTERS SECTIONj 2 -0-161

1 captain
(1) Company Commnander (4801)

1 Lieutenant
(i) Executive (4806)

1 Master Sergeant
(1) First Sergeant (1586)

2 Sergeants First Class
(1) Supply Sgt (1821)
(1) Moms Steward (1824)

2 Sergeants
(2) Cooks (3060)

5 Corporals
(1) Company 01k (3290)
(2) Cooks (3060)
(1) Inter Speed Radio Opr (4'
(1) Field thireman (4641)

2 Privates First Class
(1) Cook Helper (3060)
(1) Inter Speed Radio Opr (4'

3 Privates
(3) Filler Personnel (3966)

so
SHOP OFFICE

0 -1 -5

1 Warrant Officer
(1) Inspector (4806)

1 Master Sergeant
(1) Repair Cont Supv (1966)

2 Corporals
(2) Shop Clerks (4055)

HE&DNMRTERS SECTO

040)

6740)

1 Lieutenant
(1) Platoon Leader (4805)

1 Master Sergeant
(1) Repair Cont Supv (1966)

2 Corpor als#
(1) Shop Clerk (4056)
(1) Inter Speed Radio Opr (4740)

AGGREGATE 153

46
tANTENANCE PTA TOON

1-0 -45

101 135

SUPPLY SECTION VEHICLE REPAIR SECTION

0 -0 -4 0 - 0 - 26

1 Sergeant
(1) Supply Clerk (3815)

3 Corporals
(3) Supply Spedl (3815)

1 Sergeant First Class
(1) Section Chief (1966)

6 Sergeants
(1) Sr Trk Veh Rprm (3966)
(2) Sr Thl Veh Rprm (3965)
(2) Recovery Clerk (3966)
(1) Welder (3256)

l2Corporals
(3) Trk Veh Rprm (3966)
(5) Whl Veh Rprm (3966)
(2) Recovery Veh Opr (3968)
(1) Wrecker Opr (5966)
(1) Welder (3256)

7 Privates First Class
(2) Trk Veh Rpr Hlprs (396f
(2) Wiil Veh Rpr Hipra (396f
(2) Recovery Crenmen (3966'
(1) Wrecker Crenamn (3966)

1 Sergeant First Class
(1) Section Chief (1975)

3 Sergeants
(1) Sr Arty Rprm (3913)
(1) Sr Small Arms Rprm (3903)
(1) Sr Instrument Rpmz (3922)

4 Corporals
(1) Turret Arty Rpma (3907)
(1) Arty Rp- (3913)
(1) Small Arms Rpm (3905)
(1) Instruaent Rpma (3922)

2 Privates First Class
(1) Arty Repairman Rlpr (3913)
(1) Small Armis Rpm Hlpr (3903)

5)
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APPENDIX III

SPEC TAkL RSGIJL4TIONS ) DEBPA&RTN111C4NhT OF THE &RMY

NO4  ) ~Washington 25,plDo C.,ap __

MALNIUENNE OF SUPPLIES kUD EQUIPMEN1T

Pa ra graph

Purpose ...............

Responsibility ..,b.. .. 2

Scope . * * * * * * * . . * * * * * *3

0 versea C omma nd .*...... ,i

General *0*.16 * * .0 .s. . q. It*5

Spot Check Instructor-Inspector Service . 6

Technical Instructor- Inspector Service .a ** 7

Contact Party Inst ructo r-Inspecto r Service .. . 8

Commcknd Inspections.................... *. 9

Personnel a V. . 0 9 0*.....................................10

Condexmned 'Ordn-Ance lvteril *** *** ** 1

Forms *******, ****...........12

Repo rt s .*.......*,*13

Follow-Up Instructor-Inspector ............ 14



Lo PURPO3:)4! These regulations establish an ordnance field

maiintenne and supply instructornspector s'ise ervice for the control

over and technicail supervision of orgainizatiornl m'aintenance and supply

of' ordnance materiatl As requiredby 70-5

2. RES'PO NJIBILITYS All commanders in all echelons of copunand

having responsibility for ordnatnce field maintenaince and supply service

will be responsible for the establishment and operation of a'n adequaite

instruct or- inspector service in direct support of using units.

3. SOE hs euaions apply to All equipment and ;supplies

in the hands of troops for Which the Ordnance Corps has been assigned

technical supervision in the 700-5l1400 series of speciail regulatiorns

aind SR 750-5040.~

4. OVERSEA COMMUN0s The provision of these regulations are

appliceable to ovorsea 'comma-nds.

5. GEER4.L

Ia. An inst ructor- inspector service i eesr to the

estaiblishmnent of effective supervision of 'orgaizational ma irtenanhce

atnd supply. within all echelons of command. This service establishes

a c oope rative ai.nd e f fic ient cu st ome r-deeaer rela-t io nsh ip betwee n u sing

~its and direct support ordnance units.Intuoriseos insure

the correct interpretation o f procedures, insure uniformity in thpir

aipplicatior, eand obtain informqt ion which is used to improve organi-f
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b. Contact pa-rties and working prt ie s from direct' support

ordmnne units and liaison and staff visits of higher heatdquairters

to using units a re all11pa rt of ean effective instructor-0ins pecto r

se..br vice.

c.The principles mnd procedures for grading a~nd reating

orga ,niza'tions will be simileAr to those contiined in FM 9-10.

d, Specific information regairding the instruct or- inspector

service f or th%-.. emaintenance of various type s of ordneance materiail is

contaiined in TYM09-11.00 and TM41 90-2810.i

ee. Detaciled technical informaqtion pertaiining to the. orgaini"W

Vat ioni l maintenaince to be given a pearticulair ordm, nce -item other than

alircraift is conrtained in technical ma nual s-- of -the- 9-100-so-ris

Simil-ar inf ormait ion -pe rtainingp to array aiirc raft is contaiined in the

Department of tho tt ir Force "01" series TeZ!,chnicral Orders aknd Tech nical

Order 00-204.-I.

f. Until such time as specific instructions are avalable,

instructor- inspectors will check organization-il supply procedures and,

4facilities for a-dequatte stock records, proper stock le-vel., care and

preservaition of rerts, caitalogs aw'ileable, re;-quisitioning proceduze,

a nd critical pa rts- required for equipment presently out of ction?

6. SPOT CHECK INS TJCTCR- INSPECTOR SERVICE.

a.1 The frequency of spot che---,ck instruction-inspectipn

set u- A' nr4rvic and the4pe !:kntage ofe o ^-w2rdnane equipment-tto be inspected wIl.b
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facilities, -and ton percent (10%) of erach type of equipment in

each orgalnizaition will be Inspected rat least twice ainnually.

b. Vhen instructor- inspector service. discloses that due

to weatther conditions, tact icatl s ituation., 0or unde--r other aedverse

conditions, orgaknizration commatndersar una-ble to perform the required

preventi3ve maiinte nance se rvice, the c omma nd er h-aving re sponsibil ity

for field meaintenance and supply will provide Assistance necessary

to the using unit to assure that preventive maiintena-nce is accomplished.

7.TECKN-tICAJJIN3"TPJCTOR-IN3PECTOR SERVICE*

a. In the Continentail United States direct support oirdnance

units or inst-allat ions will parform a completea technicail inspection of

all equipment in the hands of troops and -Assist the using orgaInization

to effect needed repavirs before aind aifter e-")xtensine field exercises&

a. - minimum, equipment will be given ra complete technic-al inspection

ait leaist once ainnually to ascert-Ain service-ability a-nd maWiintenane

re quireme nt s. (Rotor to TM 9-1100 and TM 9 g-2810.)

b. In a combat zone, direct support ordnance units will

perform a complete technical inspection of equipment aind assist the

using organization to effect needed repars before lo-And after operation.

or ats required.

8. COJNTWCT PXRTY I-NSTRUCTOR-I1NS-"PECTOR SERVICE:. The use of.

contaict parties and/or workiJ"ng pairties are "n, important peart of an

efetveisrctrispco eriemdaefll ecrbdi
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insatruotoropinspeotor service provided in this regulqtion to be ai

substitute for commaind inspections, Cormand inspections aire made

by comnnniders in all1 echelons of command to personally evailuate

condition and completeness of equipment, state of' trai,1ning, ,and

effectiveness. of organi6zao-tional maintenaince and supply, Instruotpro-

inspector service rendered by ordnaince personnel cannot be used to

execute this commaInd responsibility.

10. PERSOIBIELs

a. kAl instructor- inspector servrice wl be under the

supervision of a qualified commissioned officer. Instructor-inspectors

will be thoroughly faimiliear with pre~cribed preventive maiinteni-nce and

supply procedures aind praictices governing organizaitional maintenae

and supply of ordnance material. Nothing is intebded iii this- pubdor

lication that precludes the Am'y Cormnders'- right to participate

in the instruct or-.inspector service..-s. Instructorw.inspectors will

be maiintenance and supply personnel. assigned or attached to the unit

or installattion providing field maintenahce aind siupply support to the

us ing organizqt ion.,

k. ll inst ructor- inspectors must be fully iprssed'

w ith the importaince of I sound customer-deailer relxtionship in order,

to ~ L~ deelp igh dee of co"operaition betTwen the'usin raiation
atnd supotigo rd nince unit S. The importanoe of organizat ional

mntnneadsplecnmmutbintleinalnsrto.
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instructorr- inspector team is required to condemn and direct repair

or evacuation and'replacemenit of ordnance equipment that is unsaxfe

to use or operate or thru continued use would cause additionail damaige.

12. FORMS:.3

ra. The forms prescribed- in TM 94-1100 will1 be used f orthe

inspeotion of' smnall earms, artillery, a1nd fire control meaterial;, local

reproduction 1i0s authorized.

b. The form~s prescribed in TM 9-.2810 will be used fprthe

inspection of motor vehicles-,

c. Xplicable intermediate inspection work sheets will be

used- for inspection of am aircraft.'

a,91XGO Form Ordnance Orgainizrationail Supply Inspection

(Fig ure 1) will be used to inspect supply procedures.#

e. Other forms in confl'ict with those referenced atbove

will not be used.

13, REEPO RT t

a11l Spot Check and/or Technical .nspection forms as

prescribed in pairagreaph 12 above will be completed in duplicate by the

instructor-inspector. One copy will be furuinhed the comma~nder of the

using organization. The originail will be furnilshed the comma~nde r of the

ordnance field'.maintenance unit o' r fcility providing directsuqr

to the using unit. Th'ese forms will be retained by eaich of the above

iin. f+b-r-. r- AW AG0FM ; No. ___n , RcptuainIsrutrInpco
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required numb'-r of opies.Th e or ig ina Inc5 two(2) copxus w1.1%t

furnished to the unit commainder inspected. He Will sta-te by indorsement

thereon wh-at remedial eaction hais ben teaken to corrQct any irregularity

or- dlef iciency reported therein -And' will forwird-the oi~a and one kI

copy through comm-and cha nnels'to the headquarters responsible for

ordmnne field maintenne and supply. One copy will be furnishqd to

the commander of the ordmnne unit or fracility providing direct field

ma~intenance aind supply support to the using unit. kl1 reports 4*11

be reta ined -unt il -after the next similar- Inspect ion.

c.The reports of ordnnee instructor--inspector service

wil be.analyzed by "ill comadr fAll echelons of conmand to

determine the correctiAve action to be take n o r the A ddit iona1 tr-aining

necessairy for organizational malintenatnce aind supply personnel in

order to elimiate recurrence of the def iciencies round.

14. FOLLOW4Y':P INSTRUCTOR-INSPECTORs In all caises whiere any

phaise of organizational maintenance or supply procedure -is f ound to be

unsaitisfactory, follow-up instructor-inspector will be made to i nsure

thait ordnance equipment isreivn the prescribed maiintenaince services.

13C



3RDhMX NCE

ORGkYNIZXT IONAL iS'UPPLY

I NSPEOT ION

UNIT:V 2.o DATE:

JLOCXT!ON:,

INST RUCO R-INSPECORI

Senior Urgainization Member Presents

Stock Recordss
From Stock Record

Iotually
a. Item - Authorized On Ha nd On Re q. In Stock

S.Number of items of a a,-bove f or- which locat ion wa s inaiccurate:___

7.Publicati~ons: t uthorized On Ha nd

ORD 7 SNL____
3RD 7 SNL______
3RD 7 SNL_______

8. dequatc y of pairt s storagesi

9. Requisitioning procedure deaficiencies:

10., Parts required for equipment presently

Stock Numb-or Nomn olat ure

out of aiction:
~uantity Date

±equ ire dRwqui sit ioned

T11. Training Required:

12. 4 ssistaxnce Rondereds

IN"T RU CTOR&E-NSPEOTOR

Fi g. 1
WD XGO FORM
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RSvCXPITUIAT ION

INSTRUCTOR-INSPECTOR SRRVICE
FOR ORV'.NIZATIONkL MXINTENXINCE XND

SUPPLY OF ORDNNCE EQUIPINT

UNIT -PATE:

Locaiti)OflCommeAnd

Senior Officer of Unit Presents

I AUTOMLOT IVE

1. Condition

a. Summary Authorized n

(i) -V1ieel Vceh
(2) Tratck IVch
(3) Traiilers

b. Most Common Deficile nc ies Found s

2. Maintenince Tra~inings

a. Summa ry No. Tesl

ing Officer:

-Av. Def.
And Inspected -Per Veh. Rat ing-

No. Vehicles on '?hich Found:t

bed
or interviewed

FIG

(i)' Motor Officer
(2) Motor Sergeant
(3) Mechranics

(1Drivers

b. Tretining Required:

36 Ndmin istmtion and ShopOprtin

a-Summary

(i) Maintenatnce idministraition
(2) Records
(3) Shop Oper-ation

b. De fic ie ncie s Founds

4. idequacy of Toolss

5.' trtus of Modif icnition Work Orders:

6. Conduct of Motor Staiblest,

741 Issistance Rendered Orgoanization;

.2 132
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0~

IV,* De f.a4d Inspected Per Item Ratn

1. Condit ion

a.Summairy XutChorized On Han

(1) Xrt iilery

(3) Instruments

b. Most Common Deficiencies Founds

()&rtillery
(2) Small1 krms
(3) Instruments

2. Mintemane Trining:

N\o. Tea.Surary or into rvi*

(i) Sun Section
(2) Using Individuals
( 3) Ximo re r
(4) X rtillery Mechainic

b. Training Requirca:

3. kdministratIon aInd Shop Operations:

a. Summairy

(i) .XdministreAtion
(2) Records
(3) S3hop Operation

b. Deficiencies Found:

4.Adequacy of Toost

5o Status of M11odifitIon 'Work Orders.;

6. P re ye ntat ive Ma i ntoe na nece s

a.0 Xrtillery

No Items on W1hich Founds

Ra t i
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V

4

IV SUP?,

3.

ILY

,Stock Recorais:

a.Group S3L_____
b. GroupSI______
c.Grou p S

de GroupSlL_____

Storaige qand Locaition:

Status of Publications:,

No. * It emas
Checked..

Ratin

13)4

IiARMY 'YIRCRAFT

1. Onrit ion of kirornvftg,

'.Summry Xuthorized OnleA na -Irnsectod Per Item Ratir

()Fixed Wing
(2-) Rotary Wing.

b. Most Common Deficiencies Found: No. Aircraft on Which Found:

(i) FixclIfWing
(a) Rota-ry Wing

2. Klhintennce Tr-Aining:

No. Testeda.SummaIry- or Interviewed i- Rtin

('J) Supervisors
(2) Me chanic s
(3) Pilot3

b, Training requirels

3.n Amnistration n Shop Openationog

a. Stmnslry,
Rriting

()Melinton'Ance Administraition
(2) Records
(3) 0ShoP Operttion

b. Def icle ncijes rouna:

Lt. kdeqacyof Tools,,
5. St'atus o-f Modlific.tj 0 n Work Orders:
6. ssistance RenereAorr'ani zt ion.



No* Tested42.r'inior interviewed R

' Surnriry

(t) Supervisors

(2) Clerks

b. Treiininr' RernliSeAv

5.Rqiioning Procedure&

6. Pairts Requiredi for Immedi'ite Consumption Not On hruit

7. t ss ist-ince Rendered Orgeaniz'itiono

V AMMU NIT ION

1.Re co rdsr

2. t orrige ind Locitions,

3. Tin~n; orNo. Tsted
interviewed 

Tht;
1.Summ'irya

() Supervisors
(2) 'L.rnunition Personnel

I.Requ is itioning Proceduresi

5.- Issist-tnee Rendered Org n izvAtIons

VI GL,"hWBRUL RIVrRxS 1\XR 20MA;KDXTION$

IT)L$RUCT 0h ISECo

I; Dk XGO ORM NO


